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EXECUTIVE ORDPJlS

NO. 10096

15 F. R. 389

PROVIDING FOR A UNIFORM PATENT POLICY FOR TIl;: GOVERNMENT WITH RESPEQTTO IlNEh-rIONS IWlEsr GOYF.lU/
HE!IT EMPLOYEES AND FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF SUCH POLICY

WHEREAS~ inventive advances in .0iontHio and technological !ield. trequentl.;r re.ult tro.~ go" rn_
mental activities carried on bt Government empl?yeEtlsJ and.

- WHEREAS the Government of the Un.1ted State. i. expending largo .UIIlll of mono,. annUAll,. for tho
conduct of these activities) and

WHERF.AS these advances con:!ltltute a vast national resource; and

WHEREAS it i. !itting and proper that the inventive product of function. of the Goverru:>ont
carried Qutby' Government employees, should be available to the Government; &.nd '

WHEREAS tho right. of Government employe.. in their invontio"- .hould be rocognized in appropriate
instances; .and

WHEREAS the carrying out of the polioy of this order require. approp~lote administrative arrangs_
~ents:

NOW, THERE:FGRE, by virtue of the authorit,. vea'ted in me by tho Constitution and .tetutos, and
as Pre.ident of the United State. and Command.r in Chi.f of the armod forco. of tho United Stnto.,
in the' interest of the e.tabli.hment and operation of a uniform patent poli.,. for the Govornment
with r-eapect, to inventions made by Government empl.,.e•• , it 10 hereb1 ordered a. follow.;

1. The following ba.io policy i. established for all Government agencies with respect to in
ventions her'eafter made by and Government employee;

(a) The Governmsnt shall obtain the entire right, title and interest in and to all inventions
sade b1 any Government employee (1) during working hoUrs, or '(4) with a oontribution b1 the Govorn

ment of facilities, equipment,-materla1s, funds, or information, or of time or services of othor
Government employees on official duty, or (3) \/bich bear a direct relation to or are- madaln con
sequence of the official duties of the inventor.----.

_ (b) In anycas9 wher~ the contribution of the Government, aff measuredQy anyone or more
of the criteria set forth in paragraph (a) la.t above, to the invention;is in.uffioiont oquitnbly
to jU5ti~ a reqUirement of assignment to the Government of the entire right, title and intoroat to
such invention, or in any caso where the Government haa insufficient interest' in an invention to
obtain~entire right, title and intarest therein (although the Governmen~ could obtain some undor
paragraph (al, above), the Government agen.,. concerned, subject to the approval. of the Chairman of
the Government Patents Board (provided for in paragraph 3 of this order and hereinafter referred

,to as the Cha~), shall leave title to such invention in the emplo,yee, subject, ho~ovor, to the
reservation to the Government of a non-exclusive, irrevocable, royalty-free license in tho invention
withpewer to grant licenses for all governmental purposes, Buch reservation, in the ,terms theroot,
to appear, where practicable, in ~ patent, domestic or foreign, which may issue on such invontion.

(c) In applying the provisions of par-agraphs (a.> and (b), above, to ths f.ct. and circum
stances relating to the making of any particular invention, it shall bo prosumed that an invention
made by an employee who 1s employed oras91gned (1) to invent or improve orporfect any art, machino,
~nuf~ctur8, or composition of matter, (ii) to conduct or perform research, devalolnont work, or
both, (iil) to auper-vfae , direct, coordinate, or review Government financed or conducted r-esear-ch,
deve'Lopaent, work, or both, or (lv) to act in a lial!oncapacity SAOng governmental or noneovornmontal
agencies or individuals engaged in such vork, or made.by an employee included 'Within any other category
of employee••pecified b1 regulation. i.sued pur.uant to .ection 4(b) hereof, falls within the
provisions of paragraph (a), above, and 1t shall be pr-esumed that an,- invention mode b1 an,. othor
employee fall. within the provisions or paragraph (b). above. Eithor pr-eeuraptdon ma,. be rsbuttod
b1 the facts or circumstance. attendant upon the conditions under which an,- particular inv.ntion is
made and notwithstanding the 1'oregoinll, .hall not preolude a determination that the invention fall.
within the provi.ion. of paragraph (d) next belOll. .

(d) In an,- ca.e wherein the Government neither (1) pur.uant to the provi.ions of paragraph
,a) above, obtain. entire right, title and intere.t 10 and to an invention nor (4) pur.uant to tho'
provisions of paragraph (b). above, reserve8a non-exclusive, irrevocable, rqralty-free licensoin v
the invention with power to grant license9 for all governmental purposes, 'the Government shall leave
the entire rlght~ title and "interest in and to the invention 1n the Governmont employoo, subject to
~w. . . ..
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2. Subj~ct. to cona Ider-a'tLone or .nntloMl 150curltYJ or publlo hoalth, Gnfetr, 0:' .... '.lr'lrG. tho
follo ....ing m:3ic policy La eotablishod for tho c011'3ot10n, and dis9o:n.1n.fltion to tho public. or infor
mation concor-adng Lnverrtdono re:3Ulting from. Govornmont rosoarch and deve lopeont, actlvitloat

(a) Whon an invention 1a made undor c1rc~~t~nc99 definod in paragraph l(a) of -thl! orjur
giving the U~ited States the right to t1tle thereto, the Governmentagoncy concomod ~hAll elthor
prepare and file nn application for patent therefor in the UnltedStat9s Patent Office or ~ke &
full disclosure of the invention promptly to the Chairman, yho may, if he dete~n03 tho Govern=ant
interest 80 requires, cauao appllcatlonfor patent to bofiled or CRUSa tho invention to be fully
discloaed qy publication thereof: Provided, hovever, That, consistent vith prosQnt prnctlco ~r tho
Department of Agricul~ure, no application for paten~ shalt, vithout tho approval of the Socretary J

or- Agriculture, be filed in respect of8.IJY' variety of plant Invented by any eapkoyee of that DOP'\:"t
ment.

(b) Undor arrangements made and policios adopted· bw the Chairman, all invention. or right.
theroin, including licenses, ownod or controlled by tho UnitedStnteo or any Gov~r~~ont nconcy ~hnlt

be indexed and copies, summaries, analyses and abstracts thoreof ahall be maintainod and mado &vnl1_
able to all Government agencies and to public librarios, universities, tradeassociationa, 8clontlsta
and scientific groups, induatrial and ·commeroial organizations, and all othor Intereotad groups of
per90ns~

3. (a) A Government Patents Board ie established consisting of a Chairman of the Goven>~ont

Patents Board, vhc shall be appointed bw the President, and of one representative fro:n each of the
following:

Departmont of Aericulture
Department of Commerce
Department of the Interior
Department of Justice
Depar~ent of State
Depart~ent of Defense
Civil. Service Commis3ion
Federal Security Agency
National AdVisorY Committee for Aeronautics
General Services Administration

Each such represent~tive, together· with ~ alternate, shall be designated b,y the head of the agonc,y
concerned.

(b) The Government Patents Board ehall adviso and confer with tho Chairman concerning tho
operation of those aspects of the Government's patent policy which are affected by tho provisions
of this or-der' or of Executive Order No. 9865, and suggest modifications or improvements 'Where nee
essary.

(c) Consonant with la\l, the agencies referred to in paragraph 3(a) hereof shall as roay bo
necessary for thepurpos8 of effectuating this order furnish assistance to the Board in accordance
\lith section 214 of the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, 59 Stat. 134, 31 U.S.C. 691. 12

The Department of Co~~erce shall provide necessaryorrice accommodations and facilities for tho uno
of the Board and the Chairman.

(d) The Cheirman shall establish euch committees and other \lorking groups ao may bo requirod
to advise or assist him in the performance of Rnf of his functions.

(e) The Chairman of the Government Patents Board and the Chairman of the Intordepartmontal
Co=ittae on SQientific Research and Development (provided forbw Executive Order No. 9912 of Deeoa
bar 24, 1947)lJ shall establish and lIlllintain such mutual consultation ae will effect ths propar
coordination of affaIrs of CO~lon concern."

4. With a viell j:.c~9btaining untj'omeppkfcatdon of the policies est out in this ordor and unli"orm
operations thereunder, the Chairman is authorized and directed.

(a) To coneult and advise \lith Government agencies concerning the application and oporetioa
r the policies outlined berein;

(b) After consultation with the Government Patente Board to formulate and oubmit to the
President for approval such proposed rules and regulations as may be necessary or desirable to im
plement and effectuate the aforesaid policies, together with the recommendations of the Covernmont

'Patents Board thereon;

••.• >
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(e) To 9uhmlt nnnunl1..y 0. r-epor-t, to tho ProIJldont conoornlna thD opo:"4tlQn 0: :S'JI"'h l~')':..1"1f"!'\t
and trom t1.m.e to timo euch r-ecora-aendut.Lona for modification thoreo~ as may bo dco'acd d~s1rnb:o;

Cd) To .dot.ermfne with finality any eont.roverntee or disputes bet. ....eon any Gover-n..~ont f\~"ncy

end its omplllyeea,- to tho extontsubQitted by any pnrty to tho dispute, concornf ng tho o'.lIj·Jrohlp
0: Inventio?9 made b'J such ampl.oyeee or rights thflroln;. and "--......

(e) To perform such other or further functions or dutles as' my fro:n t1.110
~"! the Pr-eaLdent; or by stJ3.tute.

5. The' functionB and dut.Lee of tho S~crctflry of Corn.""1Orc'J and tho Depo.rt:':lont of cce-reecc under
the provlaion~ of Executive Order No. 9865 of June 14, 1947 14 are h~roqy tranIJferroj to thG Chni~~n
and the ",hol~ or any part of such I'unct.Lona and duties may be dell:'lgated by hLl1·toanyGov",rn.:uant
agency or officer: Provided, That said Executive Order No. 9865 shall not be deemed to be aracndod Or'

affected Qy any provision orthls Ex~cutlve order other ~han this paragraph 5.

6. Each Government agency shall ~lke all steps appropriate to effectuate this o~dor, inclw'lng
the promulgation of necessary regulations ~hlch shall not be IncOD~iBtent ~lth this order or ~ith

regulations is.ued pursuant to paragraph 4(b) hereof.

7. As used in this Executive order, the next stated tarms, 1n s1.ngular .end plura.l, ar-e dofinod
as follovs for the purposes hereofl

(a) "Government, agency" includes anyexocutive department and a..,yind.epend~nt cCl:'lI:41'l'lion,
board, offico, ucency, authority, or othor- establishmont of tho Executive Brunch of the Govor~~ont

of the United St.tes (including any such independent regulatory cm"lis,ion or bonrd, any such ~hol1y

owned corporatlon,and the Smithsonian Institution), but exeludes the Atomic ~nergy CamuBsion.

(b) "Government employee" includes any of ricer or employee, civilian or military, of any
Gover~~ent agency, except such part-tL~e conBultan~s or employeos as maybe excluded b.Y rerrulationn
pr-omu'lge ted pur-suant, to paragraph 4(b) hereof.

(0) "EnvenbLon" includes any art, machine, manu.factura, design or cornpoalti-:m of ma.tter,
or any new and useful improvemeht thereof, or aDyvariety of plant, Yhich lsor ~ba patentable
under the patent 1"". of the United State••

The White House
January.23, 1950

12. 31 U.s.C.A. 691

13. U.S. Code Cong. Service 1947, p. 2062

Harry S. TrUlOlln

14. 5 U.S.C.A. 599 note.

.,. or''''
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27.306

27.304-4
27.304·5
27.305

27.3QS..1
27.305·2
27.305-3
27.305...·

27.204-3 Patents-notice of Government
II' 8 Heeneee,

Z?.204.... ClyUR for reporting of royalties
Ifo"'isnJ. c", •

21.205 Adjustment of royaltie~;

27.206 Refund of royalties.
27.ZlJ6.t Genera!. ..' •. I-

27.~ Cause for refund of royalties.
27,207 Claaifled" cootract.. I~.l

27.207-1 ~. •
27.207-2 Clause (ar classified contract..

SUBPART 2T.3-PATENT RIGHTS ";'601 ""
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS
27.300 Scope of subpart.
27.301 Definitions.
27.302 Policy.
27.303 Contract clauses.
21.301 Procedures..
27.304-1 General.
27.304-2 Contracts placed by or for other

Government agencies. .
27.304-3 Contr.acts for construction work

or architect- engineer services.
Subcontracts,
Appeala,
Administration of patent rishts

clauses.
Patent rights follow-up.
Follow-up by contractor.
Follow-up by Government.
Conveyance of invention rights

acquired by the Go...·ernment.
27.305-5 Publication or release of

invention disclosures.
Licensing background patent

rights to third parties.

SUBPART 27.4-RIGHTS IN DATA AND
COPYRIGHTS
27.401 General

SUBPART 27.S-RESERVED

SUCPART 27.S-FOREIGN LICENSE AND
TECHNICAL ASSiSTANCE AGREEMENTS
27.601 General

AUTHORITY: 40 USC 486{c); Chapter137. 10
USC; and 42 USC 2453{c).

27.000 Sco.po 01 part.

This part prescribes policies.
procedures. and contract clauses
pertaining to patents and directs
agencies to develop coverage for Rights
in Data and Copyrights.

SU6PART2~1-GENERAL

27.101 Applicability.

The policies. procedures. and clauses
prescribed by this Part 27 are applicable
to all agencies. Agencies are authorized
to adopt alternate policies. procedures,
and clauses. but only to the extent
detennined necessary to meet the
specific requIrements of laws. executive
orders. treaties. or international
agreements. Any agency action adopting
such alternate policies. procedures. and
clauses shall be covered in published
agency regulations.

27.102 Rosorved.

27.103 Policy.
The policies pertaining to patents;

data, and copyrights are set fodll in thia
Part 221apd thereJa.ted clauses in Part
52. ",'4f'

27.104 General guIdance.
·(a~eCovernment encourages the

maximum practical commercial use of
inveqtions made while perfonning.
Govemment contracts.

[b) Generally, the Government will
not refuse to award a ccatract on the
grounds that the prospective contractor
may infringe a patent.

(c) Generally. the Government
encourages the use of inventions in
performingcontracta and, by ~

appropriate contract clauses. authorizes
and consents to such use. even though
the inventions may be covered by.U.S.
patents and indemnification against
infringement may be appropriate,

(d) Generally. the Government should
be indemnified against infringement of
U.S. patents resulting from perfonning
contracts when the supplies or services
acquired under the contracts normally
are or have been sold or offered for sale
by any supplier to the public in the
commercial open market or-are the same
as such supplies or services with
relatively minor modifications.

[e) The Government acquires supplies
or services on a competitive basis to the
maximum practical extent. but it is
important that the efforts directed
toward increasing competition not
improperly demand or use data relating
to private developments.

[I) The Government honors the rights
in data resulting from private
developments and limits its demands for
such rights to those essential for
Government purposes,

[g)The Government honors rights in
patents. data. and copyrights. and
complies with the stipulations of law in
using or acquiring such rights.

[hJ Generally, the Government
requires that contractors obtain
permission from copyright owners
before including privately-owned
copyrighted works in data required to be
delivered under Government contracts.

SU6PART27~-PATENTS

27.200 Scope of lubpart.
This subpart prescribes policy with

respect to--
(a) Patent infringement liability

resulting from work perfonned by or for
the Government;

(b) Royalties payable in connection
with performing Government contracts:
and

(cl Security requirements covering
patent applications containing classified
subject matter rued by contractors.

21.201 Authortzation and consent.

27.201-1 G......L

[a) In those cases where th..
Govemmenr h81l authorized or
consented to the- manufacture or use of
an inventio·n described in and cavered
by If patent of th. United Stales. any
suit for infringemem of the paten1 based
on th.. manufacture or use of th..
invention by or for th.. United States by
a contractor [including a subcontractor
at any tierJ can be maintained only
against the Government in the U.S.
Claims Caurt and not against th..
contractor or subcontractor (28 U.S.C.
1498J. To ensure that work by a
contractor or subcontractor under a
Government contract may not be
enjoined by reason of patent
infringement, the Government shall give
authoriza.ion and consent in accordance
with this regulation. The liability of the
Government for damages in a.:lY such
suit against it may. however. ultimately
be borne by the contractor or
subcontractor in accordance with the
teJ'1!ls of any patent Indemnity clause
also included in the contract" and an
authorization and consent clause does
not detract from any patent
indemnification commitment by the
contractor or subcontractor. Therefore.
both a patent indemnity clause and an
authorization and consent clause may
be included in the same contract.

(b) The contracting officer shall not
include in any solicitation or contract-

(1) Any clause whereby the
Government expressly agrees to
indemnify the contractor against
liability for patent infringement; or

(2) Any authorization and consent
clause when both complete performance
and delivery are outside the United
States. its possessions. and Puerto Rico.

27.201·2 Clauselon authorization and
consent.

(a) The contracting officer shall insert
the clause at 52.227-1. Authorizatlon and
Consent. in solicitations and contracts
(including those for construction:
architect-engineer services: dismantling.
demolition, or removal of improvements:
and noncommon carrier communication
services), except when small purchase
procedures spply or both complete
performance and delivery are outside
the United States. its possessions. and
Puerto Rico. Although the clause is not
required when small purchase
procedures apply. it may be used with
them.
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(b) The contracting officer s~all insert
the clause with its Alternate lin all R&D
solidtations and conteacts (including
those for construction and archltect
engineer services calling e~clusively ror
R&D work or exclusively for
experimental work). unless both
complete performance and delivery are
outside the United States. its
possessions, and Puerto Rico. When a
proposed contract involves both R&D
work and supplies or services. and the
R&Dwork i. the primary purpose of the
contract. the contracting officer shall use
this alternate. In all other proposed
contract. involving both R&Dwork and
supplies or services. the contracting
officer shall use the basic clause. Also.
when a proposed contract involv:s .
either R&D or supplies and materials. In

addition to construction or architect
engineer work. the contracting officer
shall use the basic clause.

(c) If the solicitation or contract is for
communication services with a common
carrier and the services are unregulated
and not priced by a tariff schedule set
by a regulatory body. the contracting
officer shall use the clause with its
Alternate 11.

27.202 Notice and assistance.

27.202,1 Genenl

The contractor is required to notify
the contracting officer of all claims of
infringement that come to the
contractor's attention in connection with
performing 8 Govemment contract. The
contractor is also required. when
requested. to assist the Gov8tnn:Jent. .
with any evidence and informatton tn.lts
possession in connection with any ~Ult

against the Government. or any claims
against the Government made before
suit has been instituted. on account of
any alleged patent or copyright .
infringement arising out of or resulting
from the contract performance.

27.202·2 ctau..on notre. and .ssiltanc•.

The contracting officer shall insert the
clause at 52.227-2, Notice and
Assistance Regarding Patent and
Copyright Infringement. in supply.
service. or research and development
.olicitation. and contract. (including
constnaction· and architect--engineer
contracts) which anticipate a contract
value above the dollar limit set forth at
13.000. except when small purchase
procedure. apply or both completa
performance and delivery are outside

. the United State•• it. 'po.sessions. and
Puerto Rico. unless the contract.
indicate that the supplie. or other
deliverable. are ultimately to be
shipped into one of those area•.

27.203 Patent Indemnification of
Government by contractor.

27.20:J,1 General
(a) To the extent set forth in this

section. the Govemment requires
reimbursement for liability for pate?t
infringement arising out of or resulting
from performing construction contracts
or contracts for supplies or services that
normally are or have been sold or
offered for sale by any supplier to the
public in the commercial open market or
that are the same as such supplies or
services with relatively minor -
modifications. Appropriate clauses for
indemnification of the Government are
prescribed in the following subsections.

(b) A patent indemnity clause shaIl
not be used in the following situahons:

(lJ When the clause at 52.227.1..
Authorization and Consent. wtth tts
Alternate I. is included in the contract.
except that in contracts calling also for
supplies of the kind described in .
paragraph (a) above. a patent indemnity
clause may be used solely with respect
to such supplies.

(2) When the contract is for supplies
or services (or such items with relatively
minor modifications) that clearly are not
or have not been sold or offered for sale
by any supplier to the public in the
commercial open market. However. a
patent indemnity clause may ~e

included in (i) formally adverhsed
contracts to obtain an indemnity
regarding specific components. spare
parts or services so sold or offered for
sale isee 27.203·2(b) below). and (ii)
contract. to be awarded (either by
formal advertising or negotiation) if a
patent owner contends that tha
acquisition would result in patent
infringement and the prospective
contractor. after responding to a
solicitation that did not contain an
indemnity clause. is willing to indemnify
the Govemment against such
infringement either (A) without increase
in price on the basis that the patent I.
invalid or not infringed. or (B) for other
good reasons.

(3) When both perfo?"ance and
delivery are to be outside the Urtlted.
States. ita possessions. and Puerto RICO.
unless the contract indicates that th~•..
.upplie. or other deliverable._are
ultimately to be shipped into one of ~
those areas. ...

(4) When the contract i. awarded by
smaIl purchasa procedures. :dHJI,

(5) When the contract i. solely'f"ot'
architect-engineer work (see_Part 36).

27.2O:J,2 CIauaee for formally od....u.ed
contnlc:ts (e.dudlnll con.ll'uction~

(a) Except when prohibited by 27.203
l(b) above. the contracting officer shaIl

insert the clause at 52.227-3. Patent
Indemnity. in formally advertised
contracts for supplies or services
(excluding construction and disma~tlin8.
demolition. and removal of
improvements). if the con~racting 6f~cer

determines that the supplies or services
(or such items with relatively minor
modifications) normalty are or have
been sold-or offered for sala by any
supplier to the public in the commercial
open market. Also the clause may be
included as authorized in 27.203
1(b)(2)(i).

(bJ In solicitations and cont~acts

[excluding those for construchon) that
call in part for specific components.
spare parts. or services (o~ suc~ items
with relatively minor modifications) that
normally are or have been sold or
offered for sale by any supplier to the
public in the commercial open market.
the contracting officer may use the
clause with its Alternate I or II. as
appropriate. The choice between
Alternate I [identification of excluded
items} and Alternate" [identification of
included items) should be based upon
simplicity. GOvernment a~min~strat~ve
convenience and ease of Identification
of the items.

(c) In solicitations and contra~t!~or
communication services and faclhtles
where performance is by a common .
carrier. and the services are unregulated
and are not priced by a tariff schedule
set by a regulatory body. use the baSIC
clause with its Alternate III.

27.203-3 Negotiated contracts (excluding
conltructlon).

A patent inderrinity clauseis not
required in negotiated contracts. (except
construction contracts covered at 27.20:J..
5). but may be used as discussed in
27.203-4 below. A decision to omit a
patent indemnity clause i~ a n~goti?ted
.fixed-price contrac.t described In th~s

subsection should Debased on a pnce
consideration to the Government for the
foregoing indemnification rights
normally received by commercial
purchasers of the same supplies or
services.

27~2f)3.4 Claus•• tor negotlat.d co~tracta·

('·i:IudJl'1c~n.tructlon~
(0) The contracting officer may insert

the cJalW~ ot52.227-3. Patent
Indemnlty-

(1) As authorized in 27.203·1(b}(2)(ii):
and ' {.,. .

- (2) Except as prohibit~dby.27.203
l(b).in .solicitations anttctpating
negotiated contracts (and such

. contracts) for supplies or services
(excluding construction and dismantlfng.
demolition. and removal of
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27.20M Clause for Government waiver
·of Ind!!mnlty.

If. in theGovernment's interest. it is
appropriate to exempt one or more
specific United Slates patents from the
patent indemnity clause. the contracting
offic~' shall obtain written approval
from the agency-head or designee and
shell insert the clause at 52.227-5.

improvements). if the contracting officer Waiver of IndelllJlity. in solicitations
determinestbat the supplies or services and contrac!s in addition to the
(or such items withrelativeJy minor sppropriate ,ateat indemnity clause.
modifications] normally are or,hsve The contracting officer shall document
been sold or offered for sale by any tbe contract file with a capy of t1te
supplier to the public in the commercial writtellrill>llrevaJ.
open markel. Ordinarily: 'lin! tontracting f/fi"- .

ffi I th h 27.204 Reportlng of royalll_antlcipatacl
o leer, in cansu tation wi tear Iltll
prospective contractor. should belll>!e to .P,...
determine whether the supplies ot 27.204-1 GanatoL
services being purchased normal~ ,re .ra] ~) To determine whether royalties
or have b~en sold or off~r~d for oaI""'Y -,J· anticfpated or actually paid under
any suppher to the pubhc In the Government contracts are excessive.
com~erciill open ma.rket. (For improper, or inconsistent. with any
negotiated construction contracts. see Government rights in particular
27.203·S). .. . inventions. patents, or patent

(b~ In sohcltat1on~ ,and contracts that applications. contracting officers shall
call In part for specific compone~ts. require prospective contractors to
8~8re pa~s. or se:-:lces (o~ suc~ Items furnish certain royalty infprmation and
With relatively rmnor modiflcations] that ... shall require contractors to furnish
normally are or have been s~ld or certain royalty reports. Contrncting
offer.ed for sale by any supplier 10 the officers shall take appropriate action to
pubhc In the commercial open market. reduce or eliminate excessive or
the contr~ct~ng officer may use the improper royalties.
clause ~Ith Its Alte~ale lor II. as (2) Royalty information shall not be
appropriate. The choice between required rexcept for information under
Alternate I (identification of excluded 27.204-3) in formally advertised
items) and Alternate II [identification of contracts unless the need for such
Included items) should be bas~d upon information is approved at a level above
simpllcity, Government administrative that of the contracting officer as being'
~onv~01en~e.and th~ ease of necessary for proper protection of the
Identtflcaticn of the Items. Government's interests.

[c) In ~olidtationsand contra~ts for . (b) When it is expected that work may
communtcanon seI'\·~ces and faclhhes be performed in the United States. its

.whc:e performance J.s by a common possessions. or Puerto Rico. any
carrier. and th~ services ar~ unregulated solicitation that may result in a
and are not pnced by a tariff schedule negotiated contract for which royalty
set by a regulatory body. the clause information is desired or for which cost
shall be used with its Alternate III, or pricing data is obtained [see 15.804)
27.203--5 Clause f:Jr construction should contain a provision requesting
cor-tracts and for dismantling, demolition.. information relating to any proposed
and removal of Improvements contracts. charge for royalties. -H the work is to be

Except as prohibited by 27.203-1(b). performed in the United. States. its
the contracting officer shan insert the possessions. or Puerto Rico and the
clause at 52.227-4. Patent Indemnity- response to the solicitation includes a
Construction Contracts. in solicitations charge for royalties. the contracting
and contracts for construction or that officer shall. before award of the
are fixed-price for dismantling. contract. forward the information
demolition. or removal of improvements. relating to the proposed payments of
If it is determined thanhe construction royalties to the office having cognizance
will necessarily involve the use of of patent mattets fer the contracting
structures, products, materials. . activity concerned. The cognizant office
equipment. processes, or methods that shall promptly advise the contracting
are nonstandard. noncommercial. or officer of appropriate action. Before
special. the contracting officer may award. the contracting officer shall take
expressly exclude them from the patej1t action to protect the Government's
indemnification by using the basic interest with respectto such royalties.
clause with its Alternate 1. giving due, regard to all pertinent factors

relating to the proposed contract and the
advice of the cognizant office.

[e) The contracting officer. when
considering the approval of a
subcontract for work to be performed in
the United States. its possessions. or
Puerto Rico. shall require and obtain the
same royalty information and take the
same action with respect to such
subcontracts in relation-to royalties aa

required for prime contracts under
paragraph (b) above. However. consent
need not be withheld pending receipt ot
advice in regard to such royalties from":!'
the office having cognizance of patent
mattera.

(d) The.contracting officer shall
forward the royalty infonnalion and/or
royalty reports received to the office
having cognizance of patent matters-for
the contracting activity concerned for
advice as to appropriate action.

21.204-2 Solicitation proYlafon for royalty
Information.

If it is expected that work may be
performed in the United States. its
possessions. or Puerto Rico. the
contracting officer shall insert a
solicitation provision substantially 89

shown in 52.227-6. Royalty Information,
in any solicitation that may result in a
negotiated contract for which royalty
information is desired or for which cost
or pricing data is obtained under 15.604.
If the solicitation is for communication
services and facilities by a common
carrier. use the provision with its
Alternate I.

27.204--3 Patents-notice of GO'tcr.nment
••• lIc.n....

[a) When the Government is ob:igaled
to pay a royalty on a patent because of
a license agreement between. the
Government and a patent owner and the
contracting officer knows (or hes reeson
to believe) that the licensed patent will
be applicable to a prospeetlve contract.
the Government should furnish
information relating to the roya~ty to
prospective afferors since it serves the
interest of both the Government and the
offerors. In such situations. the
contracting officer should include In the
solicitation a notice of the license. the
number of the patent, and the royalty
rate recited in the license.

[b) When the Government is obligated
to pay such s royalty. the solicitation
should also require ofrerors to fumish
infonnation indicating whether or not
each offeror is a licensee under the
patent or the patent owner. This
informaUon is necessary so that the
Government may either (ll evaluate an
offeror's price by adding an amount
equal to the royalty. or (2) negotiate a
price reduction with an offeror-licensee
when the offeror is licensed under the
same-patent at a lower royalty rate.

(cJ IT the Government is obligated to
pay a rei·.lly on a patent involved in the
prospective contract. the contracting
officer shall insert in the solicitation.
substantially as shown. the provision at
52.2:7-7. Patents-Notice of Government
Licensee.
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. 27.20~ Clause for reporting of royalties
(Ioreign~

In solicitations contemplating
negotiated contracts (and such
contracta) to be perfonned outside the

"United States. its possessions. and
Puerto Rico. regardless of the p!ace of
delivery. the contracting officer shall
insert the clause at 52.227-8. Reporting or
Royaltiea (Foreign).

27.205 AdJustment of royalties.
(a) U at any time the contracting

officer has reason to believe that any
royalties paid. or to be paid, under an
existing or prospective contract or
subcontract are inconsistent with
Government rights. excessive. or
otherwise improper, the facts shall be
promptly reported to the office having
cognizance of patent matters for the
contracting activity concerned. The
cognizant office shan review the
royalties thus reported and such
royalties as are reported under 27.204
and 27.206 and. in accordance with
agency procedures. shan either
recommend appropriate action to the
contracting officer or. if authorized. shall
take appropriate action.

(b) In coordination with the cognizant
office. the contracting officer shall
promptly act to protect the Government
against payment of royalties on supplies
or services-

(1) With respect to which the
Government has a royalty-free license:

(2) At a rate in excess of the rate at
which the Government is licensed: or

(3) When the royalties in whole or in
part otherwise constitute an improper
charge.

(c) rn appropriate cases. the
contracting officer in coordination with
the·cognizant office shan obtain a
refund pursuant to any refund or
royalties clause in the contract (see
27.206J or negotiale for a reduction or
royalties.

(d) For guidance in evaluating
information furnished pursuant to 27.204
and 27.205(a) above. aee 31.205-37 and
31.311-34.See also 31.109 regarding
advance understandings on particular
coat Items, including royalties.

27.201 Relund 01 royelUeL

27.2Q601 Ge"-.
When a fixed-price contract ia

negotiated under circumstances thin
make it questionable whether or not
substantial amoul1ls of royaltiea will
have to be paid by the contractor or a
aubcontractor. such royalties may ba
included in the target or contract price,
provided the contract specifies that the
Government will be reimbursed the
amount or auch royalties if they are not

paid. Such circumstances might include•
for example. either a pending
Government anti-trust action or
prospective litigation on the validity of a
patent or patents or on the
enforceability of an agreement (upon
which the contractor or subcontractor
bases the asserted obligation) to pay the
royalties to be included in the target or
contract price.

27.20&-2 Clause for refund of royalties.
The contracting officer shan insert the

clause at 52.227-9. Refund of Royalties.
in negotiated fixed-price contracts and
solicitations contemplating such
contracts if the contracting officer
determines that circumstances make it
questionable whether or not substantial
amounts of royalties will have to be
paid by the contractor or a
subcontractor at any tier.

27.207 CJassifi~ contracts.

27.207-1. General.
(a) Unauthorized disclosure of

'classtfied subject matter, whether in
patent applications or resulting from the
issuance of a patent. may be a violation
or 18 U.S.C. 792 et seq. (Espionage and
Censorship), and related statutes. and
may be contrary to the interests of
national security.

(b) Upon receipt from the contractor
or a patent application. not yet filed,
that has been submitted by the
contractor in compliance with paragraph
(a) or (b) of the clause at 52.227-10.
Filing of Patent Applications-Classified
Subject Matter. the contracting officer
shan ascertain the proper aecuri ty
classification of the patent application.
Upon a detennination that the
application contains classified subject
matter, the contracting officer shan
inform the contractor of any insiructions
deemed necesaary or advisable relating
to transmittal of the application to the
United States Patent Office in
accordance with procedure. in the
Department of Defense Industrial
Security Manual for Safeguarding
Classified Security Information. If the
material is classified "Secret" or higher.
the contracting orlicer shall make every
effort to notify the contractor of the
determination within 30 daya. pUrS\lliht

·to paragraph (aJ of the clause.
(c) In tha caae of all applicationa iiled

under the provisions of this sectio"
27.207. the contracting omcer. upon
receiving the application serial ~er,
the fiUng date. and the infonnatlon
furnished by the contractor under
paragraph (dJ of the clause at 52.227-10,
Filing of Patent AppUcations-Claasified
Subject Matter. shall promptly aubmit
that infonnation to personnel having

•
cognizance or patent matters in order
that the steps necessary to ensure the
security or the application may be taken.

(d) A request for the approval referred
to in paragraph (c) or the clause at
52.227-10. Filing or Patent Applications
Classified Subject Matter. must be
considered and acted upon promptly by
the contracting officer in order to avoid
the loss or valuable patent rights or the
Government or the contractor.

27.207·2 Clause for classified contracts.
The contracting officer shall insert tha

clause at 52.227-10. Filing of Patent
Applications-Classified Subject
Matter. in all classified solicitations and
contracts and in all solicitations and
contracts where the nature of the work
or classified subject matter involved in
the work reasonably might be expected
to result in a patent application
containing classified subject matter.

SUBPART 27.3-PATENT RIGHTS
UNDER GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

27.300 Sco~ of subpart.
This subpart prescribes policies,

procedures. and contract clauses with
respect to inventions made in the
performance of work under a
Government contract or subcontract
thereunder if a purpose of the contract
or subcontract is the conduct of
experimental. developmental. or
research work. except to the extent
statutory requirements necessitate
different agency policies. procedures.
and clauses as specified in agency
supplemental regulations.

27.301 Dellnltlons.
"Invention," as used in this subpart.

means any invention or discovery that is
or may be patentable or otherwise
protectable under Title 35 of the U.S.
Gode.

"Made." as used in this subpart, when
used in relation to any invention, means
the conception or first actual reduction
to practice of such invention.

"Nonprofit organization,' as used in
this subpart. means a domestic
university or other institution of higher
education or an organization of the type
p'~scribed in section 501(c)(3) of the .

, Inte/liaj'Revenue Code of 1954 (28 U.~.C.
501(c)) and exempt from taxation under
aectiq~~(a)or the Internal Revenue
Code (26 U.S.C. 501(a)). or any domestic
nonprofit scientific or educational
organizatiod q1Ia1ified under a State
nonprofit organization statute.

."Practical application," as used in this
subpart. means to manufacture. in the
case of a composition or product: to
practice. in the case of a precess or
method: or to operate. in the casa or a
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machine or system; and. in each case.
under such conditions as to establish
that the invention is being utilized and
that its benefits are, to the extent '
permitted by lew or Government
regulations. available to the public on
reasonable terms. ;'-...i I-

"Small business firm:' as used in this
subpart. means a domestic small
business concern as defined atdS'U.S.C.
632 and implementing reguJatioJ]s of the
Administrator of the Small Bu'itn¥,a. J'
Administration. (For the purpose of tlifs
definition, the size standard contained
in 13 CFR 121.3-8 for small business
contractors and in 13 eFR 121.3·12 for
small business subcontractors will be
used. See FAR Part 19J.

"Subject invention," as used in this
subpart. means any invention of the
contractor conceived or first actuaIIy
reduced to practice in the performance
of work under 8 Government contract.

27.302 Polley.
(a) Introduction. (IJ The policy of this

section is based on 35 U.S.C. Chapter 18
(Pub. L. 96-517J, OMB Circular A·124.
and the Presidential Memorandum on
Government Patent Policy to the Heads
of Executive Departments and Agencies
dated February 18. 1983. The objectives
of this policy are to use the patent
system to promote the utilization of
inventions arising from federally
supported research or development: to
encourage maximum participation of
industry in federally supported research
and development efforts: to ensure that
these inventions are used in a manner to
promote free competition and enterprise:
to promote the commercialization and
public availability of the Inventions
made in the Uniled States by United
Stales industry and labor: to ensure that
the Government obtains sufficient rights
in federally supported inventions to
meet the needs of the Government and
protect thepubhc against nonuse or
unreasonable use of inventions; and to
minimize the costs of administering
policies in this art-a.

(2) SOOlf: eacuci-s arc subject. in
whole or In t-art. tn one of the following
statutes...vhtcn require that information
as to ub~S. products. processes. patents.
or other de\:c:Q;:.m,~nts"be available to
the genera! public": 31 U.S.C. 868, 22
U.S.C. 2572, 50 U.s.C. 167b. 30 U.S.C.
951(c). 30 U.S.G. 937(bJ. 40 U.S.C. App.
302[e).30 U.S.C. 1226, and 15 U.S.C.
1395[c).Such agencies shall generally
use the clauses herein allowing title to
patents to be retained by the contractor.
and the related procedures.

(bJ Controctorrightto elect title.
Under the policy set Icrth in paragraph
(a) above. each ccntractor may. 'after
disclosure to the Government 8S

required by the patent riBht. clause
included in the contract, elect to retain
title to any invention made in the
performance of work under the contract.
To theextent an agency's stiltutOry
req~yements necessitate 8 different
polreyi'or different procedure. and/or
contract clauses to effectuate the policy
sQ/Jorth in paragraph (a) above. such
llal'l'cy,procedures. and clauses shall be
contained in or expressly referred to in
.thlII··agency'. supplement to this
subpart. In addition. a contract may
provide otherwise (1) when the contract
is for the operation of a Governrnent
owned research or production facility.
(2) it) exceptional circumstances when it
is determined by the agency that
restriction or elimination of the right to
retain title in any subjeet invention will
better promote the policy and objectives
of 35 U.S.C. Chapter 18 and the
Presidential Memorandum. or (3) when
it is determined by 8 Government
au!hority which ia authorized by statute
or Executive Order to conduct forefgn
inteUigence or counterintelligence
activities that the restriction or
elimination of the right to retain title to
anysubject invention is necessary to
protect the security of such activities. In
thoae instances when the Government
has the right to acquire title at the time
of contracting the contractor may.
nevertheless, request greater rights to an
identified invention. (See 27.304-1 (aJ.J
The ri;ht of the contractor to retain title
shall, in any event. be suhjectto the
provisions of paragraphs (c) through (gJ
below unless for contracts with other
than small business or nonprofit
organizations the agency determines
before contract award that all or
portions of these provision. may be
modified. waived, or omitted. {See
27.304-1(f).J

(c) Government license. The
Government shall have (unless provided
otherwise in accordance with 27.304
1(f)J at least a nonexclusive,
nontransferable. irrevoca ble, paid-up
license to practice. or have practiced for
or on behalf of the Unit cd Stales. any
subject invention throughout top world;
and may. if provided in the contract (see
Alternate I of the applicable patent
rights clause). have additional rights to
sublicense any foreign government or
international organization pursuant to
existing treaties or agreements
identified in the contract. and any future
treaty or agreement.

(d) Government right to receive title.
(IJ The Covernment has the right to
receive title to any invention if the
contract so provides pursuant to a
determination made in accordance with
subparagraph (bJllJ, (2), or (3) above. In
addition, to the extent provided in the
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patent rights clause. the Government
has the right to receive title to an
invention-

(iJ If the contraclor has not disclosed
the invention within the time specified
in the clause:

(iiJ In any country where the
contractor does not elect to retain righta
or fails to elect to retain rights to the
invention within the time specified in
the clause; .

(iiiJ In any country where the
contractor bes not filed a patent
application within the time specified in
the clause:

(iv) In any country where the
contractor decides not to continue
prosecution of a patent application. pay
maintenance fees. or defend in a
reexamination or opposition proceeding
on the patent and/or

(vJ In any country where the
contractor no longer desires to retain
title:
. (2J For the purpose. of this paragraph,

'election or fiUng in a European Patent
Office Region or under the Palent
Cooperation Treaty constitutes eJection
or filing in ahy country covered therein
to meet the times specified in the clause.
provided that the Govemment has the
right to receive title in those countries
not subsequently designated by the
contractor.

(e) Utllization reports. Unless
provided otherwise in accordance with
27.304-1(f).contracts provide that the
Government shall have the right to
require periodic reporting on the
utilization or efforts at obtaining
utilization that are being made by the
contractor or its licensees or assignees.
Such reporting by small business firms
and nonprofit organizations may be
required in accordance with Instrucrions
as may be issued by the Department of
Commerce. Agencies should protect the
confidentiality of utilization reports to
the ex lent permitted hy 35 U.S.C. 205 or
other applicable laws and OMB Circular
A-124.

(f) March-in rights. (lJ With respect to
any subject invention in which a
contractor has acquired title. contracts
provide that the agency shall have the
right (unless provided otherwise in
accordance with 27.304-1[f)) to require
the contractor. an assignee. or exclusive
licensee of a subject invention to grant a
nonexclusive; partially exclusive. or
exclusive license in any field of use to a
responsible applicant or applicants,
upon terms that are reasonable under
the circumstances, ana if~e contractor,
assignee. cr exclusive licensee refuses
such request. to grant such a license
itself. if the agency determines that such
action is necessary-
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Rights-Retention by the Contractor
(Short Form). if all the following
condition. apply:

(I) The contractor is a small bqsiness
concern Of nonprofit organizati~as

defined in 27,301 or. except Ior contracts
of the Department of Defense (000). the
Department of Energy (DOE). or the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA). any other type
of contractor.

(ii) No alternative patent rights clause
is used- in accordance with paragraphs
(cJ or (dJ below or 27.304·2.

(2) To the ext.!'t the information is not
required elsewhere in the contract. and
unless otherwise specified by agency
supplemental regulations. the
contracting officer may modify
paragraph (f) of the clause to require the
contractor to do one or more of the
following:

(i) Provide penodtc [but.not more
frequently than annually] listings of all
subject inven-tions required to be
disclosed during the period covered by
the report.

(ii) Provide a report prior to the
closeout of the contract Hsting all
subject inventions or stating that there
were none.

(iii) Provide notification of all
subcontracts for experimental.
developmental. or research work.

(ivJ Provide. upon request. the filing
date. serial number and title: a copy of
the patent application: and patent
number and issue date for any subject
invention in any country in which the

.contractor has applied for patents.
(vJ Furnish the Government an

irrevocable power to inspect and make
copies of the patent application file. ~

(3) If the acquisition of patent rights
for the benefit of a foreign government is
required under a treaty or executive
agreement or if the agency head or a
designee determines at the time of
contracting that it would be in the
national interest to acquire the right to
sublicense foreign governments or
international organizations pursuant to
any existing or future treaty or .
agreement. the contracting officer shall
use the clause with its AlternateI,

(b) (1) The contracting. officer shall
·linS"lI.t~plause aI52.227·12. Patent

Righls-Retention by the Contractor
(Long Fprm). if all the following
condlllons apply:

(i) The contractor is other than a small
business fiqn,er..nonprofit organization.

(ii) No alternative clause is used in .
".accordance with paragraph (cJ or (dJ

below or 27.304-2.
(iii) The contracting agency is one of

those excepted under subdivision
(a)(ll(i) above.

contractor was legally obligated to do so
at the time the contract was awarded.
The license is transferable only with the
approval of the contracting officer
except when transferred to the
successor of that part of the contractor's
business to which the invention
pertains.

(2) The contractor's domestic license
may be revoked or modified to the .~

extent necessary to achieve expeditious
practical application of the subject
invention pursuant to an application for
an exclusive license submitted in
accordance with the applicable
provisions in the Federal Property
Management Regulations and agency
licensing regulations. This license will
not be revoked in that field of use or the
geographical areas in which the
contractor has achieved practical
application and continues to make the
benefits of the invention reasonably
accessible to the public. The license in
any foreign country may be revoked or
modified to the extent the contractor. its
licensees. or its domestic subsidiaries or
affiliates have failed to achieve practical
application in that country. See the
procedures at 27.304·1(e).

(i) Confidentiality of inventions. The
public.ation of information disclosing an 
invention by any party b.efore the filing
of a patent application may create a bar
to a valid patent. Accordingly, 35 U.S.C.
205 and OMB Circular A·124 provide
that Federal agencies are authorized to
withhold from disclosure to the public
information disclosing any invention in
which the Federal Government owns or
may own a right. title. or interest
(including a nonexclusive license) for a
reasonable time in order for a patent
application to be filed. Furthennore.
Federal agencies shall not be required to
release copies of any document which is
part of an application for patent filed
with the United States Patent and
Trademark Office or with any foreign
pat~nt office. The Presidential
Memorandum on Government Patent
Policy specifies that agencies should
protect the confidentiality of invention
disclosures and patent applications
required in performance or in
consequence of awards to the extent
pennitted by 35 U.S.C. 205 or other
applicable laws. " •

27.303 Contract clause..
In contract. (and solicitations 1'1

thereforJ for experimental.
developmental, or research wOI!.• .a....t
see 27.304-3regarding contractlTOr'
construction work Of architect-engineer
services], a patent right. clause shall be
inserted as follows:

[a] (1) The contracting officer shall'
inserlthe clause at 52.227·11. Patent
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(f) Because the contractor or assignee
has not taken; or is not expected to lake
within 8 reasonable time. effective steps
to achieve practical.application of the
subject invention in suCh field otuse:

(ii) To alleviate health or safety needs
which are not reasonably satisfied by
the contractor, assignee. or their
licensees:

(iii) To meet requirements for public
use specified by Federal regulations and
such requirements are nat reasonably
satisfied by the contractor. assignee. or
licensees: or

(iv) Because the agreement required
by paragraph (g) below has neither been
obtained nor waived. or because a
licensee of the exclusive rightto use or
sell any subject invention in the United
States is in breach of its agreement
obtained pursuant to paragraph (gJ
below.

(2) This right of the agency shall be
exercised only after the contractor has
been provided a reasonable time to
present facts and show cause why the
proposed agency action should not be
taken. and afforded an opportunity to
take appropriate action if the contractor
wishes to dispute or appeal the
proposed action. in accordance with
27.304·1 [g).

(g) Preference far United States
industry. Unless provided otherwise in
accordance with 27.304·1(f). contracts
provide that no contractor which
receives title to any subject invention
and no assignee of any such contractor
shall grant to any person the exclusive
right to use or sell any subject invention
in the United States unless such person
agrees that any products embodying the
subject invention or produced through
the use of the subject invention will be
manufactured substantially in the
United States. However. in individual
cases. t~e requirement for such an
agreement may be waived by the agency
upon a showing by the contractor or
assignee that reasonable but .

.unsuccessful efforts have been made to
grant licenses on similar terms to
potential licensees that would be likely
to manufacture substantially in the
United States or that under the
circumstances domestic manufacture is
not commercially feasible. .

(h) Minimum rights to contractor. (t)
When the Government acquires title to a
.subject invention. the contractor is
normally granted a revocable.
nonexclusive. royalty-free license to that
invention throughoulthe world. The
contractor's license extends to its
domestic sub~diariesand affiliates. if
any, within the corporate structure of
which the contractor is a part and
includes the right to grant sublicenses of
the same scope to the extent the
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title in the foreign country involved
might be required. In addition. the
Alternate may be modified to provide
for direct licensing by the contractor <if
the foreign government or international
organization.

27.304 Procedur...

. 27.304-1 G......L

[a) Greater rights determinations.
Whenever the contract contains the
clause at 52.227-13. Patent Rights
Acquisition by the Government. Ihe
contractor (or an employee-Inventor of
the contractor after consultation with
the contractor) may request greater
rights to an identified invention within
the period specified in such clause.
Requests for greater rights may be
granted if the agency head or designee
determines that the interests of the
United States and -thegeneral public will
be better served therehy. In making such
determinations. the agency head or
designee shall consider at least the
follOWing objectives, .

(1) Promoting the utilization of
inventions arising from federally
supported research and developmenL

(2) Ensuring that inventions -are used
in a manner to promote free competition
and enterprise,

(3) Promoting public availability, of
inventions made in Ihe United Slates by
United States industry and labor.
. (4) Ensuring that the Government

obtains sufficient rights in federally
supported inventions to meet the needs
of the Government and protect the
public against nonuse or unreasonable
use of inventions.

(b) Retention afrights by inventor. If
the contractor does not elect to retain
title to 8 subject invention. the agency
may consider and. after consultation
with the contractor, grant requests for
retention of rights by the inventer.
Retention of rights by the inventor will
be subiect to the conditione in
paragraph (d) (except subparagraph
[d)(l)), subparagraph (f)[4), and
paragraphs (h). (i). and (j) of the
applicable Patent Rights-Retention by
the Contractor clause.

(c) Government assignment to
contractor ofrights in Government
employees' inventions. \Vhen a
Government employee is a coinventor of
an inventlon made under 8 contract with
8 smaIl business firm or nonprofit
organization, the agency employing the
comventnr may transfer or reassign
whatever light it may acquire in the
subject invention from its emplol'ee to
the contractor. subject to the conditions
of 35 U.S,C. Chapter 18 and OMB
Circular A·124.

Chapter 18 of Title 35 of the United
Statel Code.

(iii) It is determined by a Govemment
authority which is authorized by slatute
or executive order to conduct foreign
intelligence or counterintelligenca
actioiiill.s that restriction 0' elimination
of the right to retain any subject
il1f.Ftion i. necessary to protect the
se1!!rity of such activities.

(2) Any determination under
auqdivision (lllii) above will be in
writing and accompanied by a written
statement of facta justifying the
determination. The statement offsets
will contain such information 88 the
agency deems relevant and. at a
minimum. will (i) identify the
organization involved. (ii) describe the
extent to which agency.action restricted
or eliminated the right to retain title to a
subject invention. (iii) state the facts
and rationale supporting the agency
action. [ivJ provide supporting .
documentation for those factI and

-. rationale. and (v) indicate the nature of
any objections 10 the agency-actien and
provide any documentation in which

.those objections appear. In the casa of
- contracts with small business ccncerns

or nonprofit organizations. a copy of
each such determination and written
statement of facts will be sent to the
Comptroller General of the United
States within 30 days after the award of
the applicable funding agreement. In the
case of contracts with small business
concerns, copies will also be sent to the
Chief Counsel for Advocacy of the Small
Business Administration.

[e) To qualify for the clause at 52.227-
11. 8 prospective contractor may be
required by the agencies excepted under
subdivision [aJ(l)(i) above to certify that
it is either a small business firm or a
nonprofit organization. If one of these
agencies has reason to question the
status of the prospective contractor. the
agency may file 8 protest in accordance
with 13 CFR 121.3-5 if small business
firm status is questioned or require the
prospective contractor to furnish
evidence of its status as a nonprofit
organization.

(f) The Alternates to the clauses at
52.227-11.52.227-12.and 52.227-13. as
applicable. may be modified by deleting
the reference to future treaties or
agreements or by otherwise more
narrowly defining classes of future
treaties or agreements. It may also be
modified to make clear that the rights
granted to the foreign government or
international organization may be for
additional rights beyond a license or
sublicense if so required by the
applicable treaty or international
agreen:ent. For example. in some cases
exclusive licenses or even assignment of

(2) If the acquisition of patent rightl
for the benefit of a foreign government is
required under a treaty or·~xecutive
agreement or if the agency he.actor a
designee determines at the time of
contracting that it would be in the
national interelllto ac~iJire'theright to
sublicense foreign governments or
International organizations purslifnt to
any existing or future treaty Of·'
agreement. the contracting officer shall
use the clause with its Altemall.l!J .,.1_

[c) (1)The contracting officer shall
insert the clause at 52.227-13. Patent .
Rights-Acquisition by the Govemment,
if any of the following conditions apply:

(i) No alternative cJause is used in
accordance with subparagraph (cJ(2Jor
paragraph (dJ below or 27,304-2.

(ii) The work is to be performed
outside the United States, its

-possessions, and Puerto Rico by
contractors that are not small business
firms. nonprofit organizations as defined
in 27.301. or domestic firms. For
purposes of this subparagraph. the
contracting officer may presume that a
contractor is not 8 domestic firm unless
it is known that the firm is not foreign
owned. controlled. or influencad. (See
27.304-4(a) regarding subcontracts with
U.S. flrms.]

(2) Pursuant to their statutory
requirements. DOE and NASA may
specify in their supplemental regulations
use of 8 modified version of the clause
at 52.227-13 in contracts with other than
small business concerns or nonprofit
organizations.

(3) If the acquisition of patent rights
for the benefits of 8 foreign government
is required under a treaty or executive
agreement or if the agency head or a
designee determines at the time of
contracting that it would be in the
national interest to acquire the right to
sublicense foreign governmants or
intemational or.;anizations pursuant to
any existing or future treaty or
agreement. the contracting officer shall
use the clause with its Alternate I.

(d) (1) If one of the following applies.
the contracting officer may insert the
clause prescribed in paragraph (a) or (b)
ahove as otherwise applicable; agency
supplemental regulations may provide
another clause and specify its use: or the
contracting officer shall insert the clause
prescribed in paragraph (c) above:

(i) The contract is for the operation of
a Govemment-owned research or
production facility.

(ii) 11>eteare exceptional
circumstances and the agency head
determines that restriction or
elimination of the right to retain title to
any subject inv~ntion will bettar
promote the pohcy and objectives of
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[d] Additional requirements. (1) If it is
desired to have the right to require any
of the following. the contract shall be
modified to require the contractor to da
one or more of the following:

(i) Provide periodic (but not more
frequently than annuaIly) listings of all
subject inventions required to be
disclosed during the period covered by
the report,

[ii] Provide a report prior to the
closeout of the contract listing all
subject inventions or stating that there
were none.

(iiiJ Provide notification of all
subcontracts for experimental.
developmental. or research work.

(iv) Provide upon request. the filing
date. serial number and title: a copy of
the patent application: and patent
number and issue date for any subject
invention in any country in which the
contractor has applied for patents.

.Ivl Furnish the Government an
irrevocable power to inspect and make
copies of the patent application file.

(2) To the extent provided by such
modification (and automatically under
the term. of the clauses at 52.227·12 and
:"13), the contracting officer may require
the contractor to-

(i) Furnish a copy of each subcontract
containing a patent rights clause (but if
a copy of a subcontract is furnished
under another clause. a duplicate! shall
not be requested under the patent rights
clause):

(ii) Submit interim and final invention
reports listing subject inventions and
notifying the- contracting officer of all
subcontracts awarded for experimental.
developmental. or research work;

(iiiJ Submit information regarding the
filing date. serial number and titl•• and.
upon request. a copy of the patent
application. and patent number and
issue date for any subject invention ln
any country for which the contractor has
retained title: and

[iv) Submit periodic reports on the
utilization of a subject invention or on
efforts at obtaining utilization that are
being made by the contractor or its
licensees or assignees.

(3) The contractor is required to
deliver 10 the contracting officer an
instrument confirmatory of all rights to
which the Government is entitled and to
furnish the Government an irrevocable
power to inspect and make copies of the
patent application file. Such delivery
should nonnally be made within 6
months after filing each patent
application. or within 6 months after
submitting the invention disclosure if the
application has been previously filed.

(e) Revocation or modification of
contractor's minimum rights. Before
revocation or modification of the

contractor's Hcense in accordance witir
27.302(hl(2). the contracting officer will
furnish the contractor a written notice of
intention to revoke or modify the
license. and the contractor will be
allowed 30 days (or such other time as
may be authorized by the contracting
officer for good cause shown by the
contractor} after the notice to show
cause why the license should not be
revoked or modified. The. contractor has
the right to appeal. in accordance with
applicable provisions in the Federal
Property Management Regulations and
agency licensing_ regulations. any

" decisions concerning the revocation or
modification.

(0Modification, waiver. or omission
of rights of the Government or
obligations of the contractor. (1) In
contracts not subject to 35 U.S.C.
Chapter 16, an agency may modify.
waive. or omit. in whole or in part. any
of the rights of the Government or
obligations of the contractor described
in 27.302[c) through [h) if the agency
head or deSignee determines at the time
of contracting (i) that the interests of the
United States and the general public will
be better served thereby as. for
example. where this is necessary to
obtain a uniquely or highly qualified
contractor. or (Ii] that the contract
involves cosponsored. cost sharing, or .
joint venlure research and development,
and the contractor. cosponsor. or joint
venturer is making a substantial
contribution of funds. facilities. or
equipment to the work performed under
the contract.

(2) Any modification. waiver. or
omission of the rights of the Government
shall be in writing and accompanied by
a written statement of fact. justifyi!lg
the determination. Inasmuch-as these
rights are normally considered the
minimum rights necessary to protect the
interests of the United States and the
general public under the policy and
objectives of 27.302(a)[1), such
statement must spectflcally-«

(iJ Describe the extent tq which the
Government's rights are to be modified,
waived. or omitted: .

(ii) State the facts and rationale for
such modification, waiver, oromission:
and . .,. ..

(iii) Include a statement as to why'the
interests of the United State. and the
general public will be better servedIJJ .
such modification. waiver. or omiSSion
under the policy and objectives of.,,,,,

• 27.302(a)(l). with particular empili'm on
(AI ensuring that tha Government
obtains sufficient rights to meet its
needs competitively and at the lowest
cost when relinquishing the
Government's royalty-free license rights.
(B) protecting the public against nonuse

or unreasonable use of inventions
arising aut of the contract when
relinquishing march-in rights intended to
prevent suppression of such inventions
and to assure their availability to meet
health or safety needs or regulatory
requirements. and [C) promoting the
public availability of such inventions
through commercialization by United
States industry and labor.

(g) Exercise ofmarch-in rights. The
following procedures shall govern the
exercise of the march-in rights set forth
in 35 U.S.C. 203. paragraph (j) of the
Patent RightlJ-Retention by the
Contractor clauses. and subdivision
(c)(l)(iiJ of the Patent Rights
AcquisHion.by the Government clause:

(1) When the agency receives
information that it believes might
warrant the exercise of march-in rights.
before initiating any march-in
proceeding in accordance wi th the
procedures of subparagraph (2) below. it
shall'notify the contractor in writing of
the information and request informal
written or oral comments from the
contractor. In the absence of any
comments from the contractor within 30
days the agency may, at its discretion.
initiate the procedures below. If a
comment is received. whether or not
within 30 days. then the agency shall.
within 60 days after it receives the
comment. either initiate the procedures
below or notify the contractor. in
writing. that it will not pursue march-in
rights based an the information about
which the contractor was notified.

(2) A march-in proceeding shall be
initiated by the issuance of a written
notice by the agency head or a designee
to the contractor and its assignee or
exclusive licensee. as applicable. stating
that the Government has determined to
exercise march-in rights. The notice
shall state the reasons for the pruposed
march-in in terms sufficient to put the
contractor on notice of the facts upon
which the action is based. and shall
specify the field or fields of use in which
the Government is considering requiring

. licensing. The notice shall advise the
contractor. assignee. or exclusive
}iP>nseFof its rights as set forth in 33,011
and iMl~ supplemental agency
regulations or procedures. The
determioa'ation to exercise march-in
rights shall be made by the contracting
officer, as a final decisfon for purposes
of the Contnfcltlisputes Act in
accordance with 33.011.

(3J These procedures shall also apply
to the exercise or march-in rights
against inventors receiving title to
subject inventions under 35 U.S.C. 202(d)
and. for that purpose. the term

•
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"contractor" sa used he<ein shall be
deemed to include the inventor.

(4) The contractor. assignee. or
exclusive licensee will not be required
to grant a license and the GoVernment
will not grant any IiceJlS& Wltil after
either [i) 90 daya from the date of the
contractor". receipt of the contracting
omcer's decision. if no appeal o,fthe
decision has been made to a Board oC
Contract Appeals and if no actianA>as
been brought under 41 U.S.c. 66ll \tithiJl'
that time. or (ii) the board or court bas
made a final decision. in cases when an
appeal or action bas been brought
within 90 days of the contracting
officer's decision.

(h) licenses and assignments under
contracts with nonprofit organizations.
ITthe contractor is 8 nonprofit
organization. the clause at 52.227-11
provides that certain contractor actions
require agency approvef ee specified
below. Agencies shall provide
procedures for obtaining such approval,

[1) Rights to a subject invention in the
United States may not be assigned
without the approval of the contracting
agency, except where such assignment
is made to an organization which has as
one of its primary functions the
management of inventions and which is
not, itself. engaged in or does not hold a
substantial interest in other
organizations engaged in the
manufacture or sale of products or the
use of processes that mighl utilize the
invention or be in competition with
embodiments of the invention (provided
that such assignee will be subject to the
same provisions as the contractor).

(2) The contractor may not grant
exclusive licenses under United States
patents or patent applications in subject
inventions to persons other than small
business firms for a period in excess of
the e~:'.:~~ of-

[I] fin" years from first commercial
sale 0:" use of the invention; or

[iij"Eight years from the date of the
exclusive license excepting that time
before regulatory agencies necessary to
obtain premarket clearance. unless on a
case-by-case basis the contracting
agency approves a longer exclusive
licanse. If exclusive field of use licenses
are granted, commercial sale or use in
one field of use wiil not be deemed

. commercial sale or use as to other fields
of use, and a first commercial sale or
use with respect to a product of the
invention will not be deemed to end the
exclusive period to different subsequent
products covered by the invention.

27.304-2 COntraeta pl:oced by or for other
Government a;endea.

The following procedures apply unless
agency agreements provide otherwise:

(a] When 8 Govemment agency
requests another Government agency to
award a contract on its behal!. the
request ahould explain any special
circumstances surrounding the contract
an~fyand furnish lhe patent rights
clause to be used. Normally, the clause
~~e in accordance with the policies
a rocedures of this subparL If.
however. the request states that a clause
or.!!,!, requesting egen.cy ia required [e.g"
because of statutory requirements. a
deviation, or exceptional circumstances)
that clause shall be used rather than
those of thia subpart,

[lJ If the request states that an agency
clause is required and the work to be
performed under the contract is not
severahie and is funded wholly or in
part by the agency. then- that agency
clause and no other patent rights clause
shall be included in the contract.

(2) If the request stales that an agenuy
clause is required. and the work to be
performed under the contraot is
severable and is only in part for tha
requesting agency, then the work which
is on behalf of the requesting agency
shall be identified in the contract, and
the agency clause shall be made
applicable to that portion. In such
situations. the remaining portion of the
work [for the agency awarding the
contract) shall likewise be identified
and the appropriate patent rights clause
[if required) shall be made applicable to
that remaining portion.

(3) If the request states that an agency
clause is not required in any resulting
contract. then the appropriate patent
rights clause shall be used. if a patent
rights clause is required.

(b) Where use of the specified clause.
or any modification. waiver, or omission
of the Government's rights under any 1 .
provisions therein, requires 8 written .
determination. the reporting of such
determination,. or a deviation. if any
such acts are required in accordance
with 27.303(d)(2), 27.304-1[1](2). or 1.4. it
shall be the responsibility of the
requesting agency to make such
determination. submit the required
reports. and obtain such deviations. in
consultation with the contracting
agency. unless otherwise agreed
between the contracting and requesting
agencies. However. a deviation to a
specified clause of the requesting
agency shall not be mace without prior
approval of that agency.

(c) The requesting agency may
require, and provide instroctions
regarding, the forwarding or hanaling of
eny invention disclosures or other
reporting requirements of the specified
clauses. Normally the requesting agency
shall be responsible for the handling of
any disclosed inventions. including the

filing of patent applications where the
Government receive. title. and the
custody. control and licensing thereat
unless provided otherwise in the "
instructiom or other agreements wit~

;'he contracting agency. .

27.304-3 Contracts for constructron work
or archJtect..ngln• ., aervlces.

(a) If a.solicitation or contract for
CODstruction work or architect-engineer
services haa as a purpose the
performance of experimental,
developmental. or research work or test
and evaluation studies involving such
work and calls for. or can be expected
to involv•. the design of a Government
facility or of navel .tructure•• machines.
products. material•• processes. or
equipment (including construction
equipment). it shall include a patent
rights clause selected in accordance
with the policies and procedures of this
Subpart 27.3,

[bJ A solicitation or contract for
construction wopk or architect-engineer
services that calls for or can be
expected to involve only"standard
types of construction" to be built by
previously developed equipment,
methods, and processes shall not
include a patent rights clause. The term
"standard types of construction" means
construction in which the distinctive
features. if any, in all likelihood will
amount to no more than-

(1] Variations in size. shape. or
capacity of otherwise structurally
orthodox and conventionally acting
structures or structural groupings; or

(2) Purely artistic or esthetic (as
distinguished £rom functionally
significant] architectural configurations
and designs of both structural and
nonstructural members or groupings.
which mayor may not be sufficiently
novel or meritorious to qualify for
design protection under the design
patent or copyright laws.

27.304-4 Sub,:ontraets.

[a) The policies and procedures
covered by this subpart apply to all
contracts at any tier. Hence. a
contractor awarding a subcontract and a
subcontractor awarding a lower-tier
subcontract that has as a purpose the
conduct of experimental. developmental.
or research work is required to .
determine the appropriate patent rights
clause to be included that is consistent
with JJlese policies and procedures,
Generally. the clause at either 52.221-11.
52.227'12, or 52.227·13 is to be used and
will be so specified in the patent rights
clause contained in the higher-tier
contract. but the contracting officer may
direct the use of a particular patenl

--
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rights clause in any lower-tier contract
in accordance witbthe policies and
procedures of this subpart. For instance;
when the clause at 5Z.227-13 is in the
prime contract because- the work is to be
performed overseas. any subcontract
with a nonprofit organization would
contain the clause at 52.227·11.

(h) Whenever a prime contractor or a
subcontractor considers the inclusion of
a particular clause in a subcontract to
be inappropriate or a subcontractor
refuses to accept the proffered clause.
the matter shall be resolved by the
agency contracting officer in
consultation with counsel.

(c) It is Government policy that
contractors shall not use their ability to
awardsubcontracts as economic
leverage to acquire rights for themselves
in inventions resulting from
subcontracts.

27.304-5 Appeals.
[a) The agency officialinilially

authorized to take any of the following
actions shall provide the contractor with
a written ststementof thebasis Cor the
action at the time the action is taken.
includingany-relevant facts that were
relied upon in taking the action:

(1) A refusal to grant an extension to
the invention disclosure period under
subparagraph (c)(4)of the clauses at
52.227-11 and 52.227-12.

(2) A request for a conveyance of title
to the Government under 27,302(d)[1)[i)
through(v).. .

[3J A refusal to grant a waiver under
27.302{g), Preference for U.S. Industry.

(4) A refusal to approve an
assignment under 27.304-1[hJ(1).

(5) A refusal to approve an extension
of the exclusive license period under
27.304-1[h)[2).

[bl Each agency shall establlsh and
publish procedures under which any of
the agency actions listed in paragraph
(a) above may be appealed to the head
·.of the agency or designee. Review at this
level shall consider both the factual and
legal basis for the action and its
consistency with the policy and
objectives of 35 U.S.G. 200-206 and this
subpart.

(c) Appeall procedurel establlshed
under paragraph (b) above shall include
adminiltrative due process procedures
and standards for fact-finding at least
comparable to those set forth in Part
13e-gof OMS Circular A-I24 whenever
there is a dispute as to the factual basil
for an agency request for a conveyance
of title under 21.302{d){1J{i) through (v)
including any dispute al to whether or
not an invention is a subject invention.

(d) To the extent that any of the
actions described in paragraph (a)
above are subject to appeal under the

Contract Disputes Act. the procedures
under that Act will satisfy the
requirements of paragraphs (b) and (c)
above.

27.305 Admini5tra~ 01 patent rights
cJluaea.

27.305-1 I'3tent rights lollow-<lp.
[a) It is important that the

Government and the contractor know
andexercise their rights in inventions
conceived or first actually reduced to
practice in the course of or under
Govemment contracts in order to ensure
theirexpeditious availability to the .
publlc and to enable the Government,
the contractor. and the public to avoid
unnecessary payment of royalties and to
defend themselves against claims and
suits for patent infringement. To attain
these ends. contracts balling a patent
rights clause should be so administered
that-

(I) Inventions are identified,
disclosed, and reported al required by
the contract. and elections are made;

(2)The rights of the Govemment in
such inventions are established:

(3) Where patent protection il
appropriate. patent applications are
timely filed and prosecuted by
contractors or by the Government:

(4)The rights of the Govemment in
filed patent applications are
documented by fonnal instruments such
as licenses or assignments: and

(5).Expeditious commercial utilization
of such inventions is achieved.

(b) If a subject invention js made
under funding agreements of more than
one agency, at the request of the
contractor or on their own initiative. the
agenciel Ihall designate one agency as
responsible for administration of the
rights of the Government in the
invention.

27.305-2 Follow-up by contract.....
(a) Controctorprocedures. If required

by the applicable clause. the contractor
shall establish and maintain effective
procedures to ensure its patent rights
obligations are met and that subject
inventions are timely identified and
disclosed. and when appropriate. patent
applicationl are flled,

(b) Contractor reports. Contractod'
shall submit all reporta required by the
patent rights clause to the contractillL
officer or other representative ~
designated for sueh purpose in the
contract. Agencies may. in theire
Implementing inltructionl, proVIde
Ipecific fonno for use on an optional
basis for lueb reporting.

27.305-3 Follow...,. by Government.
(a) Agencies shall maintain

appropriate follow-up procedures to

protect the Government's interest and to
check that subject inventions are

. identified and disclosed. and when
appropriate. patent application. are
filed, and that the Govemment'srights
therein are established and protected.
Follow-up activities for contracts that
include a clause referenced in 27.3().1·2
shall be coordinated with the
appropriate agency.

(b) The contracting officer
administering the contract (or other
representative specifically designated in
the contract for such purpose) is
responsible for receiving invention
disclosures. reports. confirmatory
instruments. notices. requests. and other
documents and information submitted
by the contractor pursuant to a patent
rights clause. If the contractor fails to
furnish documents or infonnation as
called for by Lie clause within the time
required, the contracting officer shall
promptly request the contractor to
supply the required documents or
information and. if the failure persistl,
shall take appropriate action to secure
compliance. Invention disclosures;
reports. confirmatory instruments.
notices. requests, and other documents
and information relating to patent rights
clausea shall be promptly fumished by
the contracting officer administering the
contract (or other designee) to the
procuring agency or contracting activity
for which the procurement was made for
appropriate-action.

(c) Contracting activities shall
establish appropriate procedures to
detect and correct failures by the
contractor to comply with its obligations
under the patent rights clauses, sueb 81
failures to disclose and report subject
inventions. both during and after
contract performance. Ordinarily a
contractor should have written
instructions for its employees covering

"compliance with these contract
obligations. Govemment effort to review
and correct contractor compliance with .
its patent rights obligations should be
directed primarily towards contractl
that. because of the nature of the
research. development. or experimental
~ork or the large dollar amount Ipent

.6..s~1¥ork, are more likely to result
in IUDje!:t inventions significant in
number.or quality. and towards
contrdc'ts when thereis reasonto
believe the contracton may not be
complying witJoolheir contractual
obligationl. Other contractl may be

. reviewed using a spot-check method. al
feasible. Appropriate follow-up
procedures and activities may include
the investigation or review of selected
contracts or contractors bythose
qualified in patent and technical matters
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to detect failure. 10 comply with
conU:ad obligation..
. (d) Follow.up activities .houl~
lDelude, where appropriate, use of
Government patent .personnel-

(lJ To interview agency technical
personnel to Identify navel '
developments made in contracts: .

{2J To review technical reports ••
submitted by contractors with cognizant
agency technical personnel: _ ..

(3) To check the Official Gaz<:tle,;'f •
the United States Patent and TrademaN
Office and other sources for patents
issued to-the contractor in fields related
to its Government contracts; and

(4) If additional information is
required. to have cognizant Government
personnel interview contractor
personnel regarding werk under the
contract involved. observe the work on

.site, an-d inspect laboratory notebooks
and other records of the contractor
related to work under the contract.

[e] If it is determined that a contractor
or subcontractor does not have a clear
understanding of the rights and
obligations of the parties under a patent
rights clause. or that its procedures for
complying with the clause are deficient.
a pest-sward orientation conference or
letter should ordinarily be used to
explain these rights and obligations (see
Subpart 42.5). When a contractor fails to
establish. maintain. or follow effective
procedures for identifying, disclosing.
and. when appropriate. filina patent
applications on inventions (if such
procedures are required by the patent
rights clause}. or after appropriate notice
fails to correct any deficiency. the
contracting officer may require the
contractor to make available Ior
examination books. records. and
documents relating to the contractor's
inventions in the same field of
technology as the contract effort to
enable a determination (II whether there
are such Inventions and may invoke the
withholding of payments provision (if
any] of th. clause. The withholding of
payments e-ovlstcn [Ifany] oI the patent
rights d~~:"t" ct of any other contract
clause rnav .ilsc Le Invoked if the
contractor fails to disclose a subject
Invention. S:g:::ificant or repeated
failures by u contractor to comply with
the patent rights obligation in its
contracts fohaU be documented and
mad- ::I part of the general file (see
4.601,;;(3)).

27.305-4 ConveYQnae of invention rights
acquired by tt,e Gc;;vernm::nt.

{a} Agencies are responsible Ior those
procedures necessary to protect the
Government's interest in subject.
inventions. When the Government
acquires Lie entire right. title. end

interest in an mention by contract. this
is normally a"""",plished by aD
assignment' either from each inventor to
the contractor and from the contractor
to the Gavernment. or from the inventor
to th.eUvemment with the consent of
the ~tfuactor, so that the chain of title
from the inventor to the Government is
c)~ established. When the
Govemmenfs rights are limited to a
li.ce~~e. there should be a confirmatory
inslroment to tha t effecl

(b) The form of conveyance of title
from the inventor to the contractor must
be legally sufficient to convey the rights
the contractor is required to convey to
the Government. Agencies may. by
supplemental instructions. develop
suitable assignments. licenses. and other
papers evidencing any rights of the
Government in patents or patent
applications. including such instruments
8S may be required to be recorded in the
Statutory Register or documented in the
Covemment Register maintained by the
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
pursuant to Executive Order 9424.
February 18, 1944.

27.305..5 Publication or release of
in ...ention disclosures.

(a) In accordance with the policy at
27.302(i), to protect their mutual
interests. contractors and the
Government should cooperate in
defening the publication or release of
invention disclosures until the fHing of
the first patent application, and use their
best efforts to achieve prompt filing
when publication or release may be
imminent. The Government will. on its
part and to the extent authorized by 35
U.S.C. 205, withhold from disclosure to
the public any invention disclosures
reported under thepatent rights clauses
of 52.227-11,52.227'12. or 52.227·13 for a
reasonable time in order for patent
applications to be filed, The policy in
27.302(i) regarding protection of
confidentiality shan be followed.

[b] The Government will also use
reasonable efforts to withhold Irorn
disclosure to the public for a reasonable
time other information disclosing a
reported invention included in any data
delivered pursuant to contract
requirements: provided, that the
contractor notifies the agency as to the
identity of the data and the invention to
which it relates at the time of delivery of
the data. Such notification must be to
both the contracting officer and any
patent representative to which the
invention is reported. if other than the
contracting oificer.

27.301 Ucenalng background patent
right. to third portl...

(a) A contract with a small business
firm or nonprofit organization will not:
contain a provision allowing the
Govemment to require the licensing to
third parties of inventions owned by the
contractor that are not subject
inventions unless such provision has
been approved by the agency head and
written justification has been signed by
the agency head. Any such provision
will clearly state whether the licensing.
may be required in connection with the
practice of a subject invention. 8

specifically identified work object, or
hath. The agency head may not delegale
the authority to approve such provisions
or to sign justifications required for such
provisions.

[b] The Government will not require
the licensing of third parties under any
such provision unless the agency head
determines that the use of t..":te invention
by others is necessary for the practice of
a subject invention or for the use of a
work object of the contract and that
such action is necessary to achieve the
practical application of the subject
invention or work object. Any such
determination will-be on the record aIter
an opportunity for a hearing. and the
contractor chan be given notification oI
the determination by certified or
registered mail. The notification shall
lncluda a statement that any action
commenced for judicial review of such
determination must be brought by the
contractor within 60 days after the
notification.

SUBPART 27.4-RIGHTS IN DATA AND
COPYRIGHTS

27.401 General.

It is necessary for Government
departments and agencies. in order to
carry out their missions and-programs.
to acquire or obtain access to many
kinds of data developed under or used
in performing their contracts..-Such data
are required in order to obtain
competition among suppliers: to meet
acquisition needs; to ensure logistic

.support; to fulfill certain responsibilities
for disseminating arid publishing the
results of their activities: to ensure
appropriate use oIthe results of
research. development. and
demonstration activities; and to meet
other programmatic and statutory
requirements. At the same time. the
Government recognizes that its
contractors may have 8 property-right"or
other valid economic interest in certain

.data resulting from private investment.
and that the protection from
unauthorized use and disclosure of this
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PART 52-SOLICITATION
PROVISIONS AND CONTRACT
CLAUSES

17. The table of contents for Part 52 i.
amended by adding the following
entries:

(b) • • ··Contractors may not supply
a foreign end product with a total value
of $161.000 or more unless the foreign
end product is a designated country end
product (see FAR 25.401). or unless a
waiver is granted under section 302 of
the Trade Agreements Act of 1979 (see
FAR 25.402(b)).

Government under this contract or (2)
used in machinery. tools. or methods
whose use necessarily results from
compliance by the Contractor or a_
subcontractor with Itl specifications or
written provisions forming a part of this
contract or (ii) specific written
instructions given by the Contracting
Officer directing the manner of
performance. The entire ljability to the
Government for Infrlnjement of a patent
of the Ur.ited States shaJl be determined
solely by the provisions of the indemnity
clause. if any. included in this contract
or any subcontract hereunder (including
any lower-tier subcontract). and the
Government assumes liability for all
other infringement to the extent of the
authorization and consent hereinabove
granted. .

(b) The Contractor agrees to include.
and require inclusion of. this clause.
suitably modified to identify the parties.
in all subcontracts at any tier for
supplies or services (including
construction. architect-engineer
services. and materials. supplies.
models. samples. and design or testing
services expected to exceed $25.000:
however. omission of this clause from
any subcontract. under or over $25.000.
does not affect this authorization and
consent.

(End of clause) (R 7·103.22 1981 JAN)
Alternate I [APR 1984). The following

is substituted for paragraph (a] of the
clause:

(a) The Government authorizes and
consents to all use and manufacture of
any invention described in and covered
by a United States patent in the
performance of this contract or any
subcontract at any tier.

[R 7-302.211964 MAR)
Alternate II (APR 1984). The following

is substituted for paragraph (a) of the
clause: '

- (a) The Covernment authorizes and
consents to all use and manufacture in
the performance of any order at Bny tier
or subcontract at any tier piaced under
this contract for communication services
and facilities for which rates. charge..
and tariffs are not established by a
8I!vernment regulatory body. of any
'iltiie~oo'described in and covered by a
United s'iates patent (1) embodied in tha
stroct~rJP'0r composition of any article
the delIVery of whi.ch is accepted by the
Government under this contract or (2)
used in macIJiQ~l. tools. or method.
whose use necessarily results from
'cempllance by the contractor or a
subcontractor with specification. or
written provisions forming 8 part of this
contract or with specific written
instruction. given by the Contracting

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

52.227';"1 Authorization and Consent.
52.227-2 Notice and Assistance Regarding

Patent and Copyright Infringement.
52.227-3 Patent Indemnity.
52.227-4 Patent lndamnity-Constructton

Contracts.
52.227-5 Waive!' of Indemnity.
52.227-3 Royalty Information.
52.227-7 Patents-Notice of Government

Licensee.
-.52.227-8 Reporting of Royalties {Foreign}.
52.227-9 Refund of Royalties.
52.227-10 Filing of Patent Applications

Classified. Subject Matter.
52.227-11 Patent Rights-Retention by the

Contractor (Short Form).
52.227-12 Patent Rights-c-Retenttcn by the

Contractor (Long Form).
52.227-13 Patent Rights-Acquisition by the

Government.

52.227 (Removed)
20. Section 52.227 [Reserved] is

removed.
21. Subsections 52.227-1 through

52.227-13 are added to read as follows:

52.227·1 Authorization and ConsenL
As prescribed at 27.201·2(8). inser.f'the

following clause:
AUTIiORIZATION AND CONSEIlal

(APR 1984) .,.
(a) The Government authorizes and

consents to all use and manufac)l'lWin
performing this contract or any .
subcontract at any tier. of any invention
described in and covered by a United
Slates patent(t) embodied in the
structure or composition of any article
the delivery of which i. acceptel! by the

Authority:40 U.S.c. 488{c); Chapter 137.10
U.S.C.: snd 4ZU.S.C. Z453(c).

18. The titles and text of subsections
·52.222-40 through 52.222-44 are removed
and reserved. .

19. In paragraph (b) of the contract
clause at subsection 52.225-9. the last
sentence is revised to read as follows:

52.225-9 Buy American Act-Trade
Agreements Aet-Bal3nee 01 Payments
Program.

12986

data. and other data made available to
the Government for use. is required in
order to preclude the ccmpromise.of
such property right or eccnpmlc interest.
jeopardizing the contractor's commercial
position. and impairment of the
Government's ability to obtain access to
or use of such data. Protecting this data
is therefore necessary to encourage
qualified contractors to participate in
Government programs and apply
innovative concepts to such programs.
Specific agency regulations shall be
framed in light of the above
considerations to strike a baJance
between the Government's need and the
contractor's economic interest.

SUBPART 27.S-RESERVED

SUBPART 27.6-FOREIGN LICENSE
AND TECHNICAL ASSiSTANCE
AGREEMENTS

27.601 General.
~gencies shall provide all necessary

rules and regulations as are required for
the proper application of the laws and
policies of the U.S. Government
regarding-

(a) Elimination in agreements between
domestic concerns and foreign
governments or foreign concerns of
charges for the use of patents in which
the U.S. Government has a royalty-free
license or of charges in agreements for
the use of data that the U.S. Covemment
has a right to use and disclose to others.
that is in the public domain. or that was
acquired by the U.S. Government with
the unrestricted right to use. duplicate.
or disclose and to have or permit others
to do so;

(b) Foreign license and technical
assistance agreements between the U.S.
Covernment and United States domestic
concerns:

(c) Guidance on negotiating contract
prices and terms concerning patents and
data: includtng royalties. in contracts
between the U.S. Government and a
foreign government or foreign concern;
and

(d) Regulations and guidance on
controls on the exportation of data
relating to certain designated items.
such as arms or munitions of war. and
guidance on reviews of agreements
involving such data (see 22 CFR 124).

PART 31-CONTRACT COST
PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES

31.201>-18 (Amended)
16. In subseclion 31.205-18.

paragraphs (c)(I)(i) and (c)(t)(v) are
amended by changing "$4 million" to
read "$4,400,000", and paragraph
(c)(I)(H) is amended by changing
''$SOO.OOO~· to read "$550.000".
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Officer directing the manner of
perfonnance.

(R 7-1702.5(a) 1971 APR)

52.227·2 Nollce Ind Aaa/8WiOe
Regarding Patlnt Ind Copyright
Infringement." .... ' ,

As prescribed at 27.202-2. insert the
following clause: _
NOTICE AND ASSISTANCE ~ECARD

L'l/G PAID'IIT AND COPYRU;aIT IN
FRINGEMENT (APR 1984). t,l,
{a}The Contractor shall report /0 th~/'

. Contracting Officer. promptly and I!,
reasonable written detail. each notice or
claim of patent or copyright
infringement based on the performance
of this contract of which the Contractor
has knowledge. . .

(b) In the event of any claim or suit
against illeGovemment on account of

. any alleged patent or copyright
infringement arising out of the
performance of this.contract or out of
the use of any supplies furnished or
work or services perfonned under this
contract. the Contractor shall furnish to
the Governmen~ when requested by the
Contracting Officer. all evidencc and
information in possession of the
Contractor pertaining to such suit or
claim. Such evidence and information
shall be furnished at the expense of the
Government except where the
Contractor has agreed to indemnify the
Government.

(c) The Contractor agrees to include;
and require Inclusion of, this clause in
all subcontracts at an!' tier for supplies
or services (including construction and
architect-engineer subcontracts and
those for material. supplies; models.
samples. or design or testing services)
expected to exceed the dollar amount
set forth in 13.000 of the Federal
Acquisition Regulation [FAR).

[End of clause} (R 7-103.z3 1965 JAN)

£2.227·3 Pstent Indemnity.
Insert the following clause as

prescribed at 27.203-1(bJ. 27.203-2{a}. or
27.203-4(s)[2)as applicable:

PATF_'iT INDE.>"INITY (APR 1984)
(a) Tb Contractor shall indemnify the

Covernment and its officers. agents, and
employees against liability. including
costs. for infringE'ment of any United
Slates patent (except a patent issued
upon an application that is now or may
hereafter be withheld from issue
pwsuant to a Secrecy Order under 35
U.S.C. 1B1)arising out of the
mar..ufacture or delivery of supplies. the
performance of services. or the
construction. alteration. modification. or
repair of real property (hereinafter
referred to a8 "construction work"]
under this contract. or out of the use or
disposal by or for the account of the

Government of such supplies or
construction work.

{b} This indemnity shall not apply
unless the Contractor shall hsve been
informed .. soon as practicable by the
Gov!"'l"'enl of the suit or action alleging
sudl'lntringement and shall have been
given such opportunity .. is sfforded by
a~ble laws. rules. or regulations to
partlcipate in its defense. Further. this
indemnity shall not apply to {1} an
infl1iigemenl resulting from compliance
with specific wrillen instructions of the
Contracting Officer directing a change in
the supplies to be delivered or in the
materials or equipment to be used. or
directing a manner of performance of
the contract not normally used by the
Contractor. {2}an infringement resulting
from addition to or change in supplies or
components furnished or construction
work performed that was made .
subsequent to delivery or performance.
or (3J a claimed infringement that is
unreasonably settled without the
consent of the Contractor. unless
required by final decree uta court of
competent jurisdiction.

{End of clause} (R 7'-104.5 1975jUN)
Alternate I (APR 1984). The following

paragraph [c] is added 10 the clause:
(cJ This palent indemnification shall

not apply to the follOWing items:

[Contracting Officer list and/or identify
the items to be e.•eludedfrom this
indemnity]

[R 7-104.5(a}1004 SEP)
Altornate II (APR 1984). The following

paragraph (c) is added to the clause:
(a) This patent indemnification shall

cover the following
items: .
[List and/or identify the items to be in

cluded under tbis indemnit}·] (R 7
104.5(0}1984 SEP)
Alternate III (APR 1984). The

following parasraph is added to the
clause:

( ) As 10 subcontracts at any tier for
communication service. this clause shall
apply only to individua! communication
service authorizations over $5.000 issued
under this contract and covering those
communications services and fadlities
{lJ that are or have heen sold or offered
for sale by the Contractor to the public.
(2J that call be prcvided over
commercially available equipment, or
(3) that involve relatively minor
modifications.

(R 7-1701.10 1971 APR)

52.221.... Putent IndemnJtr-.constructJon
Contract&.

As prescribed at 27.203-5. insert the
following c1811se:

PATEr>.T INDEMNITY-CONSTRUC_
TION CONTRACTS (APR 1984)
Except Be othcrwise provided. the,-,§

Contractor agrees to ingemnify the ~-:

Government and its officers. agentl. ""d
employees against liability. including"
costs and expenses. for infringement
upon any United States patent (except a
patent issued upon an application that is
now or may hereafter be withheld from
issue pursuant to a Secrecy Order under
35 U.S.C. 181) arising out of perfonning
this contract or out of the use or .
disposal by or for the account of the
Government of supplies furnished or
work performed l1nderthis contract.

(End of clause) (R 7-802.16 1904 jUN)
Alternate I (APR 1984J Designate the

first paragraph as paragraph{a} and add
the following to the basi~ clause as
paragraph (b):

(bJ This patent indemnification shall
not apply to the following items:

[Contracting Officer specificolly iden
tify L~e item to be excluded)

(R 7-802.16(b) 1986 APR} .
NOTE: Exclusion from indemnity of

specified. identified patents. os
distinguished from items. is the
exclusive prerogative of the agency
head or designee (See 27.203~).

52.227-5 Ws'.ar of Indemnity.
As prescribed at 27.203-8. insert the

following clause:
WAIVER OF INDEMNITY (APR 1984)
Any provision or clause of this

contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. the Government .
hereby authorizes and consents to the
use and manufacture. solely in
performing this contract, of any
invention covered by the United States
patents identified below and waives
indemnification by the Contractor with
respect to such patents:

[Contl'actingOfficer identJfy tbe patents
by number or by other means ifmore
appropriate].

[End of clause} (AV 7-104.5(b} 1955
JAN)

!"o2.2271 Royalty Information..

A~ prescribed at 27.204-2, insert the
Iollov..·jr.g provision:
ROYALTY INFORMATION (APR 1984)

(a) Cost or charges for royalties.
When the response to this solicitation
contains costs or charges for royalties
totaling more than $250. the following
information shall be included in the
response relating to each separate item
of royally or license ree:

(lJ Name and address of licensor.
[2) Date of license agreernenf,
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(3}Patent numbe.... patent application
serial numbers. orotherbasis on which
the royalty is payable.

(4) Brief description~.Inciuding any
partor model numbers cfeachcontract
item or cnmponent on wnich the royalty
is payable. .

(5) Percentage or doUar rate of royalty
per unit

(6) Unit price of contract item;
(7) Number of units.
(8) Total dollar amounl of royalties.
(b) Copies ofcurrent licenses. In

addition. if specificaUy requested by the
Contracting Officer before execution of
the contract, the offeror shall furnish a
copy of the current license agreement
and an identification of applicable
claims of specific patents.

(End of provision] (R 7-2003.42 1961
• AUG)

Alternate I. (APR 1984)Substitute the
following for the introductory portion of
paragraph (a) of the basic clause:

When the response to this solicitation
covers charges for special construction
or special assembly that contain costs or
charges for royalties totaling more than
$250, the following information shall be
included in the response relating to each
separate item of royalty or license fee:

(R 7-1710.12/

52.227..7 Patents-Notice of Government
Ucensee.

As prescribed at 27.204-3(c). insert the
following provision:

PATENTS-NOTICE OF
GOVERNMENT UCENSEE (APR 1984)

The Government is obligated to pay a
'royalty applicable to the proposed
acquisition because of a license
agreement between the Government and
the patent owner. The patent number is
.......... [Contracting Officer fill in). and
the royalty rate is .......... [Contracting
OIficer fill in]. If the offeror is the owner
of. or a licensee under. the patent.
indicate below:

[ ) Owner ( ) Licensee
. If an offeror does not indicate that it ia

the owner or a licensee afthe patent. its
offer will be evaluated by adding thereto
an amount equal to the royalty.

(End of provision) (R 7-2003.15 1974
APR)

52.227-1 Reportlng of RoyalUes(Forelgn~
As prescribed at 27.204-4. insert the /

following clause:
~RTINGOFRQYALTIES

(FOREIGN) (APR 1984)
(a] If this contract ia in an amount that

exceeds 50.000 United States dollars. the
Contractor shall report in wri!ing to the
Contracting Officer while performing
this contract the amount of royalties
paid or to be paid by the Contractor
directly to others in performing this

contract. The Contractor shall also (1)
furnish in writing any additional
information relating to such royalties as
may be requested by the Contracting
Officer and (2) insert a provision similar
to this clause in any subcontract at any
tier that involves an amount in excess of
the equivalent of 50,000 United Stales
dollars.

(b) The term "royalties" as used in •
this clause. reters to any costs or charges
in the nature of royalties, license fees.
patent or license amortization costs. or
the like for the use of or for rights in
patents or patent applications.

(End of clause) (R 7-104.8 1968 OCT)

52.227-9 Refund of Royalties.
As prescribed at 27.208-2. insert the

following.c!ause. In solicitations and
contracts with an incentive fee
arrangement. change "price" to "target
cost and target profit" wherever it
appears. . ,

REFUND OF ROYALTIES (APR 1984)
(a) The contract price includes certain

amounts for royalties payable by the
Contractor or subcontractors or both.
which amounts have been reported to
the Contracting Officer.

(b) The term "royalties" as used in
this clause refers to any costs or charges
in the nature of royalties. license fees.
patent or license amortization costs. or
the like. for the use of or for rights in
patents and patent applications in
connection with performing this contract
or any subcontract hereunder.

(c) The Contractor shall furnish to the
Contracting Officer. before finaL
payment under this contract, a
statement of royalties paid or required
to be paid in connection with performing
this contract and subcontracts
hereunder togelher with the reasons.

(d) The Contractor will be ,
compensated for royalties reported'
under paragraph (c) above. only to the
extent that such royalties were Included
In the contract price and are determined
by the Contracting Officer to be properly
chargeable to the Government and
allocable to the contract. To the extent
that any royalties that are includ-ed In
the contract price are not in fact paid by
the Contractor or are determined by the
Contracting Officer not to be properly
chargeable to the Government and ".
allocable to the contract, the conteact
price shall be reduced. Repayment or~
credit to the Government shall be malIl!
as the Contracting Officer direcl••

(e/If. a t any time within 3 year~JI'r
final payment under this contracl;·tf{i
Contractor for any reason is relieved in
whole or in part from the payment of the
royalties included in the final contract
price as adjusted pursuant to paragraph
(d) above. the Contractor shall promptly

DQtify the Contracting Officer of tbat
fact and shan reimburse the
Government in a corresponding amount.

(f) The substance of this clause.
including this paragraph (f). shall De
included in any subcontract in which the
amount of royalties reported during
negotiation of the subcontract exceeds
5250. .
(End of clause] (V 7.104.8(b) 1968 rEB)

52.227·10- Filing of Patent ApplicatlQns
Clasaifled SUbject MaUer.

As Prescribed at 27.207-2. inserlthe
following clause:
FlUNG OF PATENT APPLICATION5-

CLASSIFIED SUBJECT MATIER
(APR 1984)
(a/ Before filing or causing to be filed

a patent application in the United States
disclosing any subject matter of this
contract classified "Secret" or higher.
the Contractor shall. citing the 30·day
provision below. transmit the proposed
application to the Contracting Officer.
The Government shall determine
whether. torreasons of national
security. the application should be
placed under an order ofsecrecy. sealed
in accordance with the provision of 35
U.S.C. 181-188, or the issuance of a
patent otherwise delayed under
pertinent United States statutes or
regulations. The Contractor shall
observe any instructions of the
Contracting Officer regarding the
manner of delivery of the patent
application to the United Slates Palent
Office, but the Contractor shall not be
denied the right to file the application. If
the Contracting Officer shall not have
given any such instructions within 30
days from the date of mailing or other
transmittal of the proposed application.
the Contractor may file the application.

(bfBefore filing a patent application
in the United States disclosing any
subject matter of this contract classified
"Confidential," the Contractor shall

.furnish to the Contracting Officer a copy
of the application for Government
determination whether. for reasons of
national security, the application should
be placed under an order of secrecy or
the issuance of a patent should be
otherwise delayed under pertinent
ulllledl:5t~e~statutes or regulations.

(c) Whire the subject matter of this
contraclla classified for reasons of
securitY~the Contractor shall not file. or
cause to be filed. in any country other
than in the Uni!ell,States as provided in
paragraphs (aJ and [b] of this clause. an
application or registratIon for a patent
containing any of the subject matter of
·this contract without first obtaining
written approval of the Contracting
Officer.
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[d] When filing sny pstent ~pplication
Coming within the scope of thIS clause.
the Contractor shall obseJ;Ye all
applicable lecurily regulatiCIIUI covering
the transmission of c1assified.!ubjeet
matter end Ihall promptly furnish to the
Contracting Omcer the...rialnumber.
tiling date, and name of the country of
any such application. When tran~mitting
the application to the United Stat...
Patent Office the Contractor shall by
separatelett~r identify by agen,y_'!Pd
numberthe contract or contrads Giat ...J.
require aecurity classification markings
to be placed on the application.

(e) The Contractor agrees to include.
and require the inclusion of. this clause
in all subcontracts at any tier that cover
or are likely to cover classified subject
matter.

(End of clause) (R 7-104.61969 DECJ

52.227·11 Patont RIghts-Retention by
thO Contractor (Short Form~

As prescribed at 27.303(aJ. insettthe
following clause:
PATENT RIGHTS-RETENTION BY

niB CONTRACTOR (SHORT FORMJ
. (APR 1984J
(a) Definitions.
"Invention" means any invention or

discovery which is or may be patentable
or otherwise protectable under Title 35
or-the United States Code.

"Subject invention" means any
invention of the Contractor conceived or
first actually reduced to practice in the
performanceof work under this
contract.

"Practical application" means to
manufacture in the case of a
composition or product. to practice in
the case of 8 process or method, or to
operate in the case of a machine or
system; and. in each case. under sucb
conditions as to establish that the
invention is being utilized and that its
benefits are. to the "tent permitted by
law or Government regulations.
available to the public on reasonable
terms.

"Made", when used in relation to any
invention. means the conception or first
actual reduction to practice of such
invention.

"Small business firm" means a small
domestic business concern 8S defined af
Section 2 of Public Law 85·538 {15 U.s.C.
832Jand implementing regulations of the
Administrator of the Small Business
Administration. For the purpose of this
clause. the size standards for small
business concerns involved in
Government procurement and
subcontracting at 13 CFR 121.3-8and 13
CFR 121.3-12. respectively, will be used.

"Nonprofit organization" means a
domestic university or other institution
of higher education or an organization or

the type described in section 501(c)(3J of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (28
U.S.C. 501(c)) and exempt from taxation
under section 501(a) of the Internal
Revenue Code (26 U.s.C. 501(a}Jor any
domestic ponprofit Icientific or
edulll'lional organization qualified under
a Itate nonprofit organization statute.

lblAJlocation ofprincipal rights. The
C""';:actor may retain the entire right.
title. and interest throughout the world
(0 each subject invention subject to the
prO~isionsof this clause and 35 U.S.c.
203. With respect to any aubject
invention in which the Contractor
retains title. the Federal Government
shall have a nonexclusive.
nontransferable. irrevocable. paid-up
license to practice or have practiced for
or on behalf of the United States the
subject invention throughout the world.

(c) Invention disclosure. election of
title, and filing ofpatent applications by
Contractor.

(1) The Contractor shall disclose each
subject invention to theContracting
Offlcer within 2 months after the
inventor discloses it in writing to
Contractor personnel responsible for
patent matters. The disclosure to the
Contracting Officer shall be in the form
of a written report and shall identify the
contract under which the invention was.
made and the inventor(sJ. It shall be
sufficiently complete in technical detail
to convey a clear understanding. to the
extent known at the time of the
disclosure. of the nature. purpose;
operation. and physical. chemical.
biological. or electrical characteristics of

. the invention. The disclosure shall also
identify any publication. on sale. or
public use of the invention and whether
8 manuscript describing the invention
has been submitted for publication and.
if so. whether it has been accepted for
publication at the time of disclosure. In
addition. after disclosure to the
Contracting Officer, the Contractor shall
promptly notify the Contracting Orlicer
of the acceptance oC any manuscript
describing the invention for publication
or of any on sale or public use planned
by the Contractor.

(2JThe Contractor shall elect in
writing whether or not to retain titJe to
any such invention by notifying the

"Federal agency within 12 months of
disclosure: provided. that in any case
where publication. on sale. or public use
has initiated the I-year statutory period
wherein valid patent protection can still
be obtained in the United States; the
period of election of title may be
shortened by the agency to a date that is
no more than 00 days prior to the end or
the statutory period. "

(3) The Contractor shall tile its initial
patent application on an elected

invention within 2- years arter election
or. if earlier. prior to the end of any
statutory period wherein valid patent
protection can be obtained in the United
States aller a publication. on sale. or"
public uae. The Contractor wiIltile
patent applications in additional
countries within either 10 months of the
corresponding initial patent application
or 6 months from the date permission is
granted by the Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks to tile foreign patent

. applications where such tiling hes been
prohibited by a Secrecy Order.

(4} Requests for extension of the time
for disclosure to the Contracting Officer.
election, and filing may, at the discretion
of the funding Federel agency. be
granted.

[d] Conditians when the Government
- mayobtain title. The Contractor sball

convey to the Federal agency. upon
written request. title to any subject
invention-

(1) If the Contractor fails to disclose or
elect the subject invention within the
times specified in paragraph (c) above.
or elects not to retain title (the agency
may only request title within 80 days
after learning of the Contractor's failure
to report or elect within the specified
times); _

(2) In those countries in which the
Contractor fails to file patent
applications within the times specified
in paragraph (c) above; provided.
however. that if the Contractor has tiled
a patent application in a country after
the times specified in paragraph (cJ
above. but prior to its receipt of the
written request of the Federal agency.
the Contractor shall continue to retain
title in that country: or

(3) In any country in which the
Contractor decides not to continue the
prosecution of any application"for. to
pay the maintenance fees on. or defend
in reexamination or opposition
proceeding on. a patent on a subject
invention.

(e) Minimum rights to contractor. (1)
The Contractor shall retain a
nonexclusive, royalty-free license
throughout the world in each subject
invention to which the Government
obtains title except if the Contractor
fails to disclose the subject invention
within the times specified in paragraph
[c) above. The Contractor's license
extends to its domestic subsidiaries- and
affiliates. it any. within the corporate
structure of which the Contractor is a
part and includes the right to grant
sublicenses of the same scope to the
cxtent the Contractor was legally
obligated to do so at the lime the
contract was awarded. The license is
transferable only with the approval of

~-
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the funding Federal agency except when
transferred to the successor of that part
of the Contractor'. bU'iness to which
the invention pertains.

(2) The Contractor'. domestic license
may be revoked or modified by the
funding Federal agency to Ihe extent
necessary to achieve expeditious
practical application of the subject
invention pursuant to an application for
an exclusive license submitted in
accordance with applicable provisions
in the Federal Properly Management
Regulaticns and agency licensing
regulation. (if any], This license sball
not be revoked in that field of use or the
geographical areas in which the
Contractor has achieved practical
application and continues to make the
benefits of the invention reasonably
accessible to the public. The license in
any foreign country may bl!revoked or
modified at the discretion of the funding
Federal agency to the extent the
Contractor. its licensees. or its domestic
subsidiaries or affiliates have failed to
achieve practical application in that
foreign country.

(3) Before revocation or modification
of the license. the funding Federal
agency shall furnish the Contractor a
written notice of its intention to revoke
or modify the license. and the
Contractor shall be allowed 30 day. (or'
such other time as may be authorized by
the funding Federal agency for good
cause shown by the Contractor) after
the notice to show cause why the
license should not be revokad or
modified. The Contractor has the right to
appeal. in accordance with applicable
agency licensing regulation. (if any) end
the Federal Property Management
Regulations concerning the licensing of
Government-owned inventions. any
decision concerning the revocation or
modification of its license.

(I) Contractor action to protect the
Government's interest. (1) The
Contractor agrees to execute or to have
executed and promptly delivar to the
Federal agency all instrument.
necessary to (i) establish or confirm the
right. the Governmant has throughout
the world in those subject inventions to
which tlie Contractor elect. to retain
title. and [ii] convey title to the Federal
agency when requested under paragraph
(d) above. and to enable the
Govemment to obtain patent protection
throughout the world in that subject
invention.

(21 The Contractor agree. to require.
by written agreement its employee••
other than clerical and nontechnical
employees. to disclose promptly in
writing to personnel identified as
responsible for the administration or
patent matters and in a format

.uggested by the Contractor each
subject invention made under contract
in order that the Contractor can comply
with the disclosure provisions or
paragraph [c] above. and to execute all
papers necessary to file patent
applications on subject inventions and
to establish the Governent's rights in the
subject inventions. This disclosure
fonnat should require. as a minimum,
the infonnation required by
subparagraph (C)(I) above. The
Contractor .hall instruct such employee.
through employee agreement. or other
suitable educational programs on the
importance of reporting inventions in
sufficient time to permit the filing of
patent application. prior to U.S. or
foreign statutory bars.

(31 The Contractor shall notify the
Federal agency of any decision not to
continue the prosecution of a patent
application. pay maintenance fees. or
defend in a reexamination or opposition
proceeding on a patent. in any country.
not Ie.. than 30 day. before the
expiration of the response period
required by the relevant patent office.

(41 The Contractor egrees to include.
within the specification of any United
States patent application and any patent
issuing thereon covering a subject
invention. the following statement: "This
invention was made with Government
support under (identify the contract)
awarded by (identify the Federal
agency). The Government has certain
rights in this invention:'

(g) Subcontracts. (1) The Contractor
shall incude this clause (52.227.11 of the
Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR)l.
SUitably modified to identify the parties.
in all subcontracts. regardless of tier. for
experimental. developmental. or
research work to be performed by Ii
small business firm or nonprofit
organization, The subcontractor shall
retain all right. provided for the
Contractor in this clause. and the
Contractor shall'not, a. part of the'
consideration for awarding the
subcontract. obtain rights in the
subcontractor's subject inventions.

(2) In the case of subcontracts, at any
tier. when the prime award with the
Federal agency was a contract (but not a
grant or cooperative agreement). the
agency, subcontractor. and the ..'"
Contractor agree that the mutual
obligation. of the partie. created bJo!Jbis
clause constitute a contract betwe~e
subcontractor and the Federal agency
with respect to those matters co~by
this clause,

[h] Reporting utilization 01subject
inventions. The Contractor agrees to
submit on request periodic reports no
more frequently than annually on the
utilization of 8 subject invention or on

effort! at obtaining such utilization that
are being made by the Contractor or it!
licensees or assignees. 'Such report,
shall include information regarding the
statu. of development. date of first 
commercial sale or use. gross royalties
received by the Contractor. and such.'
other data and information as the
agency may reasonably specify. The
Contractor also agrees to provide
additional reports as rna)' be requested
by the agency in connection with any
march-in proceeding. undertaken by the
agency in accordance with paragraph (jJ
of this clause. To tbe extent data or
Information supplied under this
paragraph Is considered by the
Contractor, its licensee. or assignee to
be privileged and confidential and is so
marked. the agency agree. that to the
extent permitted·by law. it shall not
disclose such information to persons
outside the Government.

(I)Preference for United States
industry. Notwithstanding any other
pmvision of this clause. the Contractor
agrees that neither it nor any assignee
will grant to any person the exclusive
right to use or sell any subject invention
in the United States unless suchperson
agree. that any products embodying the
subject invention will be manufactured
subetanttally in the United States,
However. in individual cases. the
requirement for such an agreement may
be waived by the Federal agency upon a
shewing-by the Contractor or its .
assignee that reasonable but
unsuccessful efforts have been made to
grant licenses on similar terms to
potential licensee. that would be likely
to manufacture substantially in the
United State. or that under the
circumstances domestic manufacture is
not commercially feasible.

(j} March-in rights. (11 The Contractor
agrees that with respect to any subject
invention in which it has acquired title.

'the Federal agency has the right in
accordance with the procedures in FAR
27.304-1(g) to require the Contractor. an
assignee. or exclusive licensee of a
subject invention to grant a
nonexclusive. partially exclusive. or
exclusive license in any field of use to a
responsible applicant or applicants.
'~po""JlirgI'I that are reasonable under·
the circd"mstances, and if the Contractor.
assigne$. or exclusive licensee refuses
such lr~eque.t. the Federal agency has
the right to grant such a license itself if
the Federal ~88'\'ydetermine. that-

(i) Such action is necessary because
th~e Contractor or assignee has not
taken, or is not expected to take within
8 reasonable time, effective steps to
achieve practical application of the
subject invention in such field of use:
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[il) Such action is necessary to
alleViate health or saCety needs which
are not reasonaby satisfied.by.t!te
Contractor, assignee. or theU'bcensees:

(iiirSuch action i8 neceSSBl'Y. to meet
requirements for public ~se specified by
Federal rP.gulations and ""cll
requirements are not reasonably
satisfied by the Contractor. assi~~. or
licensees: or .•

(iv) Such action is necessary b~caus~
the agreement required by par.,.~h (I~.
of this clause has not been obtained or"
waived or because a licensee of the
exclusive right to use or leU any subject
invention in the United States is in
breach of such agreement,

[k] Special provisons for controcts
with nonprofit organizations. If the
Contractor is a nonprofit organization. it
agree. that-

(1) Rights to a subject invention in the
United States may not be assigned
without the approval of the Federal
agency, exceptwhere such assignment
is made to an organize tion which has as
one of its primary functions the
management of inventions and which il
not, itself, engaged in or does not hold a
substantial interest in other
organizations engaged in the
manufacture or sale of products or the
use of processes that might utilize the
invention or be in competition with
embodiments of the invention (provided.
that such assignee will be subject to the
same provisions as the Contractor):

(2) The Ccntractor may not grant
exclusive licenses under United States
patents or patent applications in subject
inventions to persons other than small
business firms for a period in excess of
the earlier of-

(i] Five years from first commercial
sale or use of the invention: or

(ii) Eight years Cram the date of the
exclusive license excepting that time
before regulatory agencies necessary to
obtain premarket clearance. unless on a
case-by-case basis. the FederaJ agency
approves a longer exclusive license, If
exclusive field-of-use licenses are
granted. commercial sale or use in one
field of use will not be deemed
commercial sale or use as to other fields
of use. and a first commercial sale or
use with respect to a product of the
invenllon will not be deemed to end the
exclusive period to different subsequent
products covered by the Invention:

(3)The Contractor shall share
royalties collected on a subject
invention with the inventor. and

(4)The balance of any royalties or
income earned by the Contractor with
respect to subject inventions. after
pS\1llent of expenses (including_
paj:ments t~ inventor~) in~ident~l to the
adIninistration of subject mvenhons.

will be utilized Cor the support of
•cientific re.earch or education.

[I) Communications. Reserved.
(End of clause) [R 7-302.23(h) 1981 JULI

Altemate 1 (APR 1984). Add the
followi!!!! sentence at the end of
parll\iriiih (bJ of the basic clause:

The license shall include the right of
the,Oovernmenl to sublicense Coreign
goRrnments and International
organization. pursuant to the following
treade. or international agreements:
..................... or pursuant tc any future
treaties or agreements with foreign
governments or international
organizations.

{'Contracting Officer complete with
the names of applicable existing treaties
or internationaJ agreements. The above
language is not intended to apply to
treaties or agreementsthat are in effect
on the date of the award but are not
llsted.]

[R 7-302.23(b) 1981 ]UL)

52.227-12 Patent Rlghte-Retentlan by
the Contractor (Long Form)

As prescribed al 27.303(b]. insert the
following clause:
PATENT RIGHTS-RETENTION BY

THE CONTRACTOR [LONG FORM]
(APR 1984)
[a) Definitions•.
"Invention" means any invention or

discovery which is or may be patentable
or otherwise protectable under Title 35
of the United States Cede.

"Subject invention" means any
invention of the Contractor conceived or
first actaulIy reduced to practice in the
performance of work under this
contract,

"Practical application" means to'
manufacture in the case of a
composition or product, to practice in
the .case of a process or method. or to
operate in the case of a machine or
system; and. in each case, under such
conditions as to establish that the
invention is being utilized and that its
benefits are, to the extent permitted by
law or Government regulations.
available to the public on reasonable
terms.

"Madeuwhen used in relation to any
invention means the conception or first
actual reduction to practice of such
invention.

"Small business firm" means a
domestic small business concern al
defined at Section 2 of Public Law 85
536 (15 U.S.C.632) and implementing
regulations of the Administrator of the
Small Business Administration. For the
purpose of this clause. the size
standards for small business concerns
involved in Covernment procurement
and subcontracting at13 CFR 121.3-11

and 13 CFR 121.3-12. respectively, will
be used•

"Nonprofit organiaation' means a
domestic university or other institution
of higher education or an organization of
the type described in section 501(c)(3)01
the Internal Revenue Code 011954 (26
U.S.C. 501(c]) and exempt Cram taxation
under section 501(a) of the Internal
Revenue Code (28 U.S.C. 501[a]) or any
domestic nonprofit scientific or
educational organization qualified under
a state nonprofit organization statute.

(b) Allocation ofprincipal rights. The
Contractor may eleel to retain the entire
right. title, and interest throughout the
world to each subject invention subject
to the proVisions of this clause and 35
U.S.C. 203. With respect to any subject
invention in which the Contractor elects
to retain title. the Federal Government
shall have 8 nonexclusive.
nontransferable. irrevocable. paid-up
license to practice or have practiced for
or on behalf oC the United States the
subject invention throughout the world.

(c) Inventiondisclosure, election of
title. and fi1ing ofpatent applications by
Controctor. (1) The Contractor shall
disclose each subject invention to the
Contracting Officer within 2 months
after the inventor discloses it in writing
to Contractor personnel responsible for
patent matters or within 6 months after
the Contractor becomes aware that a
subject invention has been made.
whichever is earlier. The disclosure to
the Contracting Officer shall be in the
form of a written report and shall
identify the contract under which the
invention was made and the inventor(s).
It shall be sufficiently complete in
technical detail to convey a clear
understanding. to the extent known at
the time of the disclosure. of the nature.
purpose. operation. and physical,
chemical, biological, or electrical
characteristics of the invention. The
disclosure shall also identify any .

. publication. on sale, or public use of the
invention and whether a manuscript
describing the invention has been
submitted Cor publication and. if so.
whether it.has been accepted for
publication at the time of disclosure. In
addition. after disclosure to the
Contracting Officer. the Contractor shall
promptly notiCy the Contracting Officer
of the acceptance of any manuscript

. describing the invention for publication
or of any on sale or public use planned
by the Contractor.

(2)The Contractor shall elect in
writing whether or not to retain title to
any such invention by notifying the
Federal agency at the time of disclosure
or within 8 months of disclosure. 8a to
those countries (including the United
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States) in which the Contractor will
retain title: provided. that in any case
wherepublication. on sale. or publicuse
has initiated the 1-yeM statutory period
wherein valid patent protection can still
be obtained in the United· States, the
period of election of title may be
shortened by the agency to a da te tha t is
no more than 60 days prior to the end of
the statutory period. .

[3JThe Contractor shall file its initial
patent application on an elected
invention within 1 year after election or.
if earlier. prior to the end of any
statutory period wherein valid patent
protectton can be obtained in the United
States after 8 publication. on sele. or
public use. The Contractor shall file
patent applications in additional .
countries (including the European Patent
Office and under the Patent Cooperation
Treaty) within either 10 months of the
corresponding initial patent application
or 6 months from the date permission is
granted by the Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks to file foreign patent
applications where such filing has been
prohibited by a Secrecy Order.

(4) Requests for extension of the time
for disclosure to the Contracting Officer,
election. and filing may. at the discretion
of the funding Federal agency, be
granted, and will normally be granted
unless the Contracting Officer has
reason to believe that a particular
extension would prejudice the
Government's interest.

(d) Conditions when the Government
may obtain title. The Contractor shall
convey to the Federal agency, upon
wrillen request, title to any subject
invention-

(I) If the Contractor elects not to
retain title to a subject invention:

[Z)If the Contractor fails to disclose or
elect the subject invention within the
times specified in paragraph (c) above
[the agency may only request title
within 60 days after learning of the
Contractor's failure to report or elect
within the specified times):

(3) fn those countries in which the
Contractor fails to fila patent
applications within the times specified
in paragraph (c) above: provided•.
however. that if the Contractor has filed
a patent application in a country after
the times specified in paragraph (c)
above, but prior to its receipt of the
written request of the Federal agency.
the Contractor shall continue to retain'
title in that country; or

(4) fn any country in which the
Contractor decides not to continue the
prosecution of any application for, to
pay the maintenanca fees on, or defend
in reexamination or opposition
proceeding on. a patent on a lubject
invention.

[e] Minimum rights to Contractor. (1)
The Contractor shall retain a
nonexclusive. royalty-free license
throughout the world in each sub ject
invention to which the Government
obtains title except if the Contractor
fails to disclose the subject invention
within the times specified in paragraph
(c) above. The Contractor's license
extends to its domestic subsidiaries and
affiliates, if any, within the corporate
structuee of which the Contractor is a
part and includes the right to grant
sublicenses of the same scope to the
extent the Contractor was legally
obligated to do so at the time the
contract was awarded. The license is
transferable only with the approvalof
the funding Federal agency except when
transferred to the successor of that part
of the Contractor's business to which
the invention pertains. .

[Z) The Contractor's domestic license
may be revoked or modified by the
funding Federal agency to the extent
necessary to achieve expeditious
practical application of the subject
invention pursuant to an application for
an exclusive license submitted in
accordance with applicable provisions
in the Federal Properly Management
Regulations and agency licensing
regulation. (if any). This license shall
not be revoked in that field of use or the
'geographical areas in which the
Contractor has achieved practical
application and continues to make the
benefits of the invention reasonably
accessible to the public.The license in
any foreign country may be revoked or
modified at the discretion of the funding
Federal agency to the extent the
Contractor. its licensees. or its domestic
subsidiaries or affiliates have failed to
achieve practical applciation in that
foreign country; .

(3) Before revocation or modification
of the license, the funding Federal
agency shall furnish tho Contractor a
written notice of its intention to revoke
or modify the license, and the
Contractor shall be allowed 30 days [or
such other time as may be authorized by
the funding Federal agency for good
cause shown by the ContractorJ after
the notice to show cause why the
license should not be revoked or
modified. The Contractor has the right 10'
appeal, in accordance with applicable
agency Iicenalng regulations and the.jl
Federal Property Management
Regulations concerning the licen~f
Govemment·owned inventions. .
decision concerning therevocation 'or
modification of its license.

(f] Contractor action to pratect the
Govemment's interest. (1) The
Contractor agrees to execute or to have
executed and promptly deliver to the .

Federal agency all Instruments
necessary to (i) establish or confirm the
rights the Government has throughout
the world in those subject inventions to
which the Contractor elects to retain
title, and [ii) convey title to the Federal
agency when requested under paragraph
(d) above and subparagraph (n)(Z)
below. and to enable the Government to
obtain patent protection throughout the
world in that subject invention.

[Z) The Contractor agrees to require.
bywritten agreement. its employees.
other than clerical and nontechnical

'employees. todisclose promptly in
writing to personnel identified as
responsible for the administration of
patent matters and in a format
suggested by the Contractor each
subject invention made under contract
in order that the Contractor can comply
with the disclosure provisions of
paragraph [c) above. and 10 execute all
papers necessary to file patent
applications on subject inventions and
to establish the Government's rights in
the subject inventions. This disclosure
fonnat should require. as a minimum..
the inromia~1l required by
subparagtallli(c)(l) above. The
Contractor shan instruct such employees
through employee agreements or other
lui table educational program. on the
importance of reporting inventions in
sufficient lIme to permit the filing of
patent applications prior to U.S, or
foreign statutory bars.

(3) The Contractor shan notify the
Federal agency of any decision not to
continue the prosecution of a patent
application. pay maintenance fees. or
defend in a reexamination or opposition
proceeding on a patent, in any country.
not less than 30 days before the
expiration of the response period
required by the relevant patent office.

(4) The Contractor agrees to include.
within the specification of any United
States patent application and any patent
issuing thereon covering a subject
invention, the following etatemene "This
invention was made with Government
support under (identify the contract)
awarded by [identify the Federal
agency). The Government has certain
riJ.hts in thisinvention." ..
'[5J 'llJiej:ontractor shall estabheh and
maintain active and effective
procedyi.... to assure that sublect
inventiolls are promptly identified and
disclosed to Contractor personnel
responsible forl$tllnt malters within 8
months of conception and/or first actual
reduction to practice. whichever occurs .
first in performance of work under this
contract These procedures shall include
the maintenance of laboratory
notebooks or equivalent records and
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extent permitted by law. it shaIl not
dioclose ouch information to perscna
outoide the Government.

(i) Preference for United States ~'

industry. NOlwithstandin8 any othert
provision of this clause. the Contractor

. agrees that neither it nor any assigneee
will grant to any person the exclusive
righl 10 use or seU any subject invention
in the United States unless such person
agrees that any products embodying the
subject invention will be manufactured
substantially in the United States,
However. in individual cases. the
requirement for such an agreement may
be waived by the Federal agency upon a
shewing by the Contractor or ito
assignee that reasonable but
unsuccessful efforts have been made to
grant licenses on similar terms to
polentiallicensees that would be likely
to manufacture aubstantially in the
United Slates or that under the
circumstances domestic manufacture is
not commercially feasible.

(j) March-in rights. The Contractor
agrees that with respect to any subject
invention in which it has acquired title.
the Federal agency has the right in
accordance with the procedures in FAR
27.304-1(8) to require the Contractor. an
assignee. or exclusive licensee of a
subject invention to grant a
nonexclusive. partially exclusive. or
exclusive license in any field of use to a
responsible applicant or applicants.
upon terms that are reasonable under
the circumstances. and if the Contractor.
assignee. or exclusive licensee refuses
such a request. the Federal a8ency has
lhe right to grant such a license itself if
the Federal agency determines that-

{1}Such action is necessary because
the Contractor or assignee has not
taken, or is not expected 10 take within
a reasonable time. effective steps to
achieve practical application of the
subject invention in such field of use:

,(2}Such action is necessary to
alleviate health or safety needs which
are not reasonably satisfied by the
Contractor. assignee. or their licensees;

(3) Such action is necessary to meel .
requirements for public use specified by
Federal regulanons and such
requirements are not reasonably
satisfied by the Contractor, assignee. or 
Iicensaes.; or

(4) Such action is necessary because
the agreement required by paragraph (i)
of this clause has not been obtained or
waived or because 8 licensee of the

. exclusive right to use or sell any subject
invention in the United States is in
breach of such agreement.

(k) Specialprovisions for contracts
with nonprofit organizations. Reserved.

(1) Communications. Reserved.

(10) The Contractor shall provide.
upon request, the filin8 date. serial
number and title. a copy of the patent
application (includin8 an En8lish.
lan8ua8e version if filed in a language
other than En81i.h). and patent number
an~~e date for any subject invention
for which the Contractor has retained
I'll,. -
.'~) Upon request. the Contractor
shall furnish the Government an
jrf'lyocable power to inspect and make
copies of the patent a,pplicalion file.

(8) Subcontracts. (1) The Contractor '
shall inj:ude the clause at 52.227-il of
the Federal Acquisition Regulation
(FAR). suitably modified to identify the
parties. in all subcontracts. regardless of
tier. for experimental. developmental. or
research work to be performed by a
small business finn or nonprofit
organization. The subcontractor shall
retain all rishts provided for Ihe '
Contractor in this clause. and the
Contractor shall not. as part of the
consideration for awarding the
subcontract. obtain rights in the
subcontractor's subject inventions.

(2)The Contractor shall include this
clause (FAR 52.222-12)in all other
subcontracts. regardless of tier. for
experimental, developmental. or
research work.

(3) In the case of subcontracts. at any'
tier. when the prime award with the
Federal agency was a contract (hut not a
grant or cooperative agreement). the
agency, subcontractor. and the
Contractor agree that the mutual
obligations of the parties created by this
clause constitute a contract between the
subcontractor and the Federal agency _
with respect to those matters covered by

. this clause.
(h) Reporting utilization ofsubject

inventions. The Contractor agrees to II

submit on request periodic reports no
more frequently than annually on the
utilization of a subject invention or on
efforts at cbtainlng such utilization that
are baing made by the Contractor or its
licensees or assignees. Such reports
shall include information regarding. the
status of development, date of first
commercial sale or use. gross royalties
received by the Contractor. and such
other data and informalion as Ihe
agency may reasonably specify. The
Contractor also agrees to provide
additional reports as may be requested
by the agency in connection with any
march-in proceedings undertaken by the
agency in accordance with paragraph lil
of this clause. To the extent data or
information supplied under this
para8raph is considered by the
Contractor. its licensee or assignee to be
pnvileged and confidential and is so
marked. the agency agrees that. to the

othOr recordo ao are reasonably
neceSlal}' to document the conception
and/or the first actual rec!uction to
practice or .ubject inventiQlI8i 804
recordo that show that the p~cedureo
for idenlify;n8 aDd disclosiD8 the
inventions are followed",u,on request.
the Contractor shall furnish the '
Contracting Officer a descriptioll ?' 8uch
procedures for evaluation and fdr
detennination as to their effectiyeness.

(6) The Contractor agrees, ,wb~
licensing a subject invention. to ~'1'!~ns4·
to avoid royaltY,charges on a~quJsJt~on8
involving Government iu.ods. including
funds derived throu8h Mllllal}' ,
Assistance Program of the Government
or otherwise derived through the
Government. to refund any amounts
received as royalty charges on the
.subject in-vention in acquisitions for, or
on behalf of. the Government. and to
provide for such refund in any
instrument transferring rights in the
invention to any party.

(7) The Contractor shall furnish Ihe
Contracting Officer the following:

(i) Interim reports every 12 months (or
such Jonger period as may be specified
by the Contracting Officer) from the
date of the contract. listing subject
inventions during that period and
certifying that all subject inventions
have been disclosed or that there are no
such inventions.

(ii) A final report, within 3 months
after completion of the contracted work.
listing aU subject Inventions or certifying
that there were no such inventions. and
listing all subcontracts at any tier'
containing a patent rights clause or
certifying that there were no such
subcontracts.

(8) The Contractor shall promptly
notify the Contracting Officer in writing
upon the award of any subcontract at
any tier containing a patent rights clause
by identifying the subcontractor. the
applicable patent rights clause. the work
to be performed under the subcontract,
and the dates of award and estimated
completion. Upon request of the
Contracting Officer, the Contractor shall
fl:..:- ·';h a copy of such subcontract.and
nc .re frequently than annually. a
Iistrng of the subcontracts that have
been awarded.

(9) In the event of a refusal by a
prospective subcontractor to accept one
oflhe.clauses in subparagraph (8)(1) or
(2) below, the Contractor (i) shall
promptly submit a written notice to the
Contracting Officer setting forth the
subcontractor's reasons for such refusal
and other pertinent information that
may expedite disposition of the matter
and (ii) shall not proceed with such
&ubcontracting without the written
authorization of the Contracting Officer.



"Subject invention:' as used in this
clause. means any invention of the
Contractor conceived or first actuaHy
reduced to practice in the performance
of work under this contract.

"Practical application," as used iIi-this
clause. means to manufacture. in the
case of a composition or product: to'
practice, in thecase of a process or
method: or to operate. in the case of a
machine or system: and. in each case.
under such conditions as to establish
that the invention is being utilized and
that its benefits are. to the extent
permilted by law or Government
regulations. available to the public on
reasonable terms.

(b) Allocations ofprincipal rights. (1)
Assignment to the Government. The
Contractor agrees to assign to the
Government the entire right. title. and
interest throughout the worid in and to
each subject invention. except to the
extent that rights are retained by the
Contractor under subparagraph Ib)(2J
and paragraph (d) below.

(2) Grealer rights determinations (iJ
The Contractor. or an empJoyee-inventor
after consuJtation with the Contractor,
may retain greater rights than the
nonexclusive license provided in
paragraph (d) below. in accordance wilh
the procedures of paragraph 27.304-1(a)
of the Federal Acquisition Regulalion
(FAR). A request for e determination of
whether the Contractor or the employee
inventor is entitled-to retain such greater
rlghts must be submitted to the Head of
the Contracting Agency or designee at
the time of the first disclosure of the
invention pursuant to subparagraph
(e)(2J below. or not later then 8 mouths
thereafter. unless a longer period is
eutharized in writing by the Contracting
Officer for good cause shown in writing
by the Contractor. Each determination
of greater rights under this contract
normally shall be subject to paragraph
[c] below. and to the reservations and
conditions deemed 10 be appropriate by
the Head of the Contracting Agency or
designee,

[Ii] Upon request, the Contractor shall
provide the filing date. serial number
and title, a copy of the patent
application (including an English
ISlJIlua'l\v.'l'sion if filed in a language
other tlOO1.~rtglish). end patent number
and issue date for any subject invention
in any cO\llltry for which the Contractor
has retained title.

(iii] Upon request, the Contractor shall
furnish the GoUmment an irrevocable
pnwer 10 inspect and make copies of the
patent application file.

(cJ Minimum rights acquired by Ihe
Government. (1J With respect to each
subject invention to which the .

_.- -
[il] Disclose any subject invention

pursuant to subparagraph (c)(l) above:
(iii) Deliver acceptable interim reports

pursuant to subdivision (f)(7J(i)above:
or

(iv) Provide the information regarding
subcontracts pursuant to subparagraph
(f)(6) above.

(2) Such reserve or balance shall be
withheld until the Contracling Officer
has determined that the Contractor has
rectified whatever deficiencies exist and
has delivered all reports. disclosures.
and other information required by this
clause.

(3) Final payment under this contract
shall not be made before the Contractor
delivers to the Contracting Officer all
disclosures of subject Inventions
required by subparagraph [c)(l) above.
an acceptable final report pursuant to
subdivision (f)(7)(ii) above. and all past
due confirmatory instruments.

(4) The Contracting Officer may
decrease or increa~ the sums withheld
up to the maximum authorized above.
No amount shall be withheld under this
paragraph while the amount specified
by this paragraph is being withheld
underother provisions of the contract
The withholding of any amount or the
subsequent payment thereof shail not be
construed as a waiver of any
Government right
(End of clause] (R 7-302.23(b) 1981 JULJ

Alternate I (APR 1984). Add the
following sentence at the end of
paragr-aph (b) of the basic clause:

The license shall include the right of
the Government to sublicense foreign
governments and international
organizations pursuant to the following
treaties or international agreements:
..................... or pursuant to any future
treaties or agreements with foreign
governments or international
organizations.

['Contracting Officer complete with
the names of applicable existing treaties
or international agreements. The above
language is not intended to apply to
treaties or agreements that are in effect
on the date of the award but are not
lis ted.]

(R 7-302.23(h) 1991 JULJ

52.227·13 -Patent Rlgh_Acquisltlon by.
ttl. Govemmant. ,." .

As prescribed at Z7.303(c}. insert the
following clause: ~

PATEllIT RIGHTS-ACQUISITION llY
THIl GOVERNMENT (APR 19!11L

(8) Definitions. F;#
"lnvention." a8 used in this clause.

meansany inventionordiscovery which
is or may be patentable or otherwise
protectsble under Title 35 of the United
States Code.

Federal Re:;i.ter I Vot. 49. No. 63 I Friday. M,m,h 30. 1984 I Rules and Regulattons

[rn] Other inventions, Nothing
contained in tnj3 clause shall be deemed.
to grant to the Govern:nent any rights
with respect to any invention other than
a subject invention.

(n) Bxamination ofrecair/sre/ating to
inventions. (1) The Contracting Officer
or any authorized representative shall.
until 3 years after final payment under
this contract. have the right to examine
any books (including laboratory
notebooks). records. and documents of
the Contractor relating to the conception
or first reduction to practice of
inventions in the same field of
technology as the-work under this
contract to determine whether-

[i] Any such Inventions are subject
inventions:

(ii) The Contractor has established
and maintains the procedures required
by subparagraphs (f)(2J and (f)(3) of this
clause: and

(iii) The Contractor and its inventors
have complied with the procedures.

(2J If the Contracting Officer
determines that an inventor has not
disclosed a subject invention to the
Contractor in accordance with the
procedures required by subparagraph
(fJr.;) of this clause. the Contracting
Offir:er may. within 60 days after the
determination. request title in
accordance with subparagraphs (dJ[21
and (dJ(3J of this clause. However. if the
Contractor establishes that the failure to
disclase did not result from the
Contractor's fault or negligence. the
Contracting Officer shall not request
title.

(3J If tbe Contracting Officer learns of
an unreported Contractor invention
which the Contracting Officer believes
may be a subject invention. the
Contractor may be required to disclose
the invention to the agency for a
determination of ownership rights.

(4) Any examination of records under
this paragraph shall be subject to
appropriate conditions to protect the
confidentiality of the information
involved,

(0) Ir"hhCJ:ding ofpayment (this
para~!'apb does not apply to
subcontracts]. (1) Any time before final
payment under this contract, the
Contracting Officer may. in the
Government's interest. withhold
payment until a rcserye not exceeding
$50.000 or 5 percent of the amount of the
contract, whichever islesa, shall have
been set aside if. in the Contracting
Officer's opinion. the Contractor Jails
to-

(i) Establish. maintain. and follow
effeclive procedures for identifying and
disclosing subject inventions pursuant to
subparagraph (f)(5) above:




